
That Striking Editorial on 
‘Baptist Representation’’

Bv C harles T . A lexander

Heroes of Other 
Days

By O ne W ho W as T here

That editorial in a recent issue of the Bap
tist and Reflector, and reproduced as a front 
page article in the Western Recorder, is the 
clcarest-and most accurate discussion of our 
polity that I have seen in many moons. It 
reminds one of the remarkable historic dis
cussions of other years by Dr. J. B. Gambrell 
ami some other masters along that line. I 
take off my hat to the Editor.

Ever)- departure from the strict adherence 
to our “ecclcsiology” is followed almost im
mediately with the same departure from theo
logical soundness in the faith, and then a 
further back-slide toward all compromising 
isms and movements of these colorful- hours 
of slip-shod sliding and thinking in the fog. 
He who wobbles on the doctrines of our pol
ity, or the laws that govern our fellowship- 
obedience, invariably wobbles every where 
else. Break from the moorings that govern 
us, and then we drift in cross-current con
fusions, or. else become hilarious in the loud 
boasting “freedom"  from the old loyalties 
of our historic faith and practice. Then 
some preachers and churches hit the toboggan 
slide down hill till they become one in a com
mon identity in the jumble-valley of com
mon Christendom.

When our Baptist identity is lost in a com
mon ecclesiastical mass, then why perpetuate 
a separate existence at all? . Why not join 
the cry for “Organic'Church Union” and 
become one on the same level with the eccles- 
iasticism of modern Christendom? For my
self, I am not ready for our churches to be 
lost in the whirlpool even of the Protestant 
world, however much we hold in common 
with evangelical Protestantism, and however 
much we esteem the good and great men and 
women of all denominations about us. Our 
solidarity and our strength, and certainly our 
power of service as a common fellowship, 
all depend upon the preservation of our dis
tinct and positive identity. Looseness of con
viction expresses itself in superficial ideals 
and shallowness of loyalty in a positive obe
dience to doctrines that are vital and funda
mental.

Why am I saying these things? Is there a 
cause that justifies such statenvmts? I  make 
bold (regardless of the risk) to declare that 
there is such cause. More than ever before,

and perhaps, for the first time, Southern 
Baptists, since the World War, have been 
drifting. Not so much the' rank and file of 
the non-expressive masses, hut that which as
sumes to be representative and in the- lead. ' 
There is something in the nature of disinte
gration going on in the sub-strata of our de
nominational life. Such disintegration al
ways goes on unobserved and unrecognized, 
and most naturally it is usually denied by 
some even after it becomes manifest in the 
super-structure of the institutional, or con
structive, phase of the denominational fel
lowship and its co-operative expression. The 
essential fundamental principle of local, or 
church, polity must permeate the organic 
super-structure of the co-operative fellow
ship, and thus make it the larger unit of New 
Testament polity that holds the separate in
dependent forces together as one people in 
the common fellowship. There is room just 
here for detailed discussion, but I must stay 
within the smaller space, for the present at 
least.

I submit the proposition that it is possible 
for the larger co-operative body to slip from 
the moorings, and unwittingly drift from 
that essential contact with the masses in the 
local centers; and that, in such a drift, even 
though done with the best of intentions, such 
co-operative body, or convention, will cease 
to represent, much less interpret, the faith 
and voice of the denomination itself. The 
Southern Baptist Convention has been trying 
to ride two horses at the same time when 
those horses have not been going in the same 
direction. One is the horse of its own in
corporated independence and will, and the 
other is the horse of the denominational will 
that has balked and stands in stubborn silence 
and inaction. Right there is the source of 
our predicament. The Convention has got
ten away from the churches, has slipped from 
the faith of the masses, and has left the 
highway. It has not been speaking the voice 
of the denomination, and the churches have 
not been speaking for themselves. It has 
tried to swap horses in the middle of the 
stream, even trying to shift the wheel horses 
to the lead and the front horses back to the 
wheel, and thus has weakened the power of 

(Continued on page 6)

Recent events, which gave the temperance 
movement in our country such a deplorable 
backset, brought to the writer’s mind memo
ries of days when the Christian temperance 
forces of this state put their all into driving 
from our midst the* liquor curse and making 
the state safe for our children to be reared in.

As my mind reviewed these events of 
1909, I coveted for our young people of to
day to know the men whose names were for
ever linked with making Tennessee dry; to 
know of some of the deeds of heroism con
nected with that immortal Legislature’s en
actment of the dry law.

A prominent East Tennesseean, one of the 
Senators of that Legislature, lay sick at his 
home in an East Tennessee city. He had 
pneumonia. The Governor had-vetoed the 
prohibition bill. It required a two-thirds 
vote in each House to pass the bill over the 
Governor’s veto. The lines were sharply 
drawn, and the “wets” were rejoicing over 
the inability of even one of the “dry” forces 
to be present at time of voting! The pro
hibition forces were anxiously praying that in 
some way this obstacle might be overcome, 
for they knew the senator was too ill to come 
to Nashville.

But no such thought wns in the Senator’s 
mind. Against the advice and wishes of his 
physicians, his wife and his nurses, ignoring 
the protests of even the “dry” leaders them
selves, he ordered a special coach to be con
nected to the night train, and at his request 
his physician and nurses accompanied his wife 
and himself to Nashville. The time for the 
voting arrived, and just as the Speaker rapped 
his gavel, a cot on which lay the sick man 
was brought into the senate chamber, and this 
Christian statesman answered when his name 
was called, thus winning the victory for 
right.

,The father of the youngest member of the 
House of Representatives lay dying at his 
home in a nearby town. The son had come 
home to spend the week end and found his 
father thus. When he asked why he had not 
been notified of his father’s serious condi
tion, he was told that his father had wished 
(t so, that he wanted nothing to interfere 
with his son’s duty in making the state dry, 

(Continued on page 4)
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E ditoHala
Pastors and others, do not fail to read the 

special announcement, on page five of this 
issue. Read it to your churches and Bible 
schools next Sunday, appointspecial volun
teer worker and let him or her get busy. Be
ginning June 1st we will run a scries of ar
ticles on our Baptist Democracy from the 
pen of Dr. Charles T . Alexander. They arc 
superb. Every Baptist should read them.
Send subscriptions at once.

★ ★ ★

C onvention Sermon .
We have just finished editing the 'Con

vention Sermon to be preached this week in 
Washington by Pastor J. L. White of First 
Church, Miami, Fla. It is a tonic for the 
soul. It is refreshing to know that such a 
message is to be given by Southern Baptists 
in Washington. It is based upon Rev. 5:5,
6. It challenges the anti-Christ! It de
clares the Atonement! It sounds the glad 
cry of the Coming Christ! We give it in 
full next week, don’t fail to study it.

★  ★  ★
S. B. C.

Many of the pastors, laymen and others 
arc in Washington this week ready for the 
opening of the Southern Baptist Convention 
Friday morning. Most of our readers will 
have the paper during the day. We ask that 
wherever possible you gather in groups of 
three or more, either during the day or that 
evening, and pray that the Holy Spirit may 
lead the Convention (contrary to all plans if 
necessary), to know what steps to take in or
der to bring us out of our dire financial 
straits.. “The effective fervent prayer of the 
righteous availeth much.” It will be a glad 
day for all our people if some simple, work
able plan for raising extra money to be ap
plied on our debts can be found.

" • *  *  *  *

fvt  W e e k .
You will want extra copies of next week’s 

paper. It will carry the great Convention 
sermon, worth many times the price o f  one 
paper. It will also carrv a complete list o f  
all churches in the state that have contributed 
to the general co-operative work, cither 
through the Program or by designations, 
since last November when our State Con
vention year began. This will be the first 
time in years such a list has been published. 
Distribute copies of it among your members. 
Let your church treasurer have a copy to 
check against his books to see if our accounts 
tally. Extra copies of the paper may be had 
hv sending three cents per copy to the office, 
161 Eighth Ave.. No.. Nashville, Tenn.

★  ★  ★
A  G r e a t  R e c o r d .

There are some things about which people 
have a right to boast. There are records of 
which public service corporations have a right 
to b- proud. One of those things is tfie rec

ord made by the Southern Railway during 
1932. Passengers carried by this system dur
ing the year traveled a total of 405,514,268 
miles, yet there was not one who lost his life 
as a result of a train accident. 480 million, 
passengers rode all American railroads during 
the year and yet only one was killed in a 
train accident. We seriously doubt that one 
could find any place where so many pedes
trians walked a stated distance without a fatal 
accident of some kind due to carelessness. It 
becomes more and more apparent that one of 
the safest places in our land to be is aboard 
a railroad train, and the Southern System 
proves by its record that it is as safe as the 
safest. We congratulate the management 
and the great band of men who handle the 
passenger trains. ★  ★  ★
Such Is L if e .

“ A flea and an elephant walked side by 
side over a little bridge. Said the flea to the 
elephant, after they had crossed: ‘Boy, we 
sure did shake that thing!’ ”—The Furrow. 
Usually the fellow who runs along with him 
who is doing big things will either claim 
credit for part of the works or else will com
plain and criticise because the works arc be
ing done. And that reminds us of the way 
it is in our denominational ranks. Pastors 
and churches really doing the work seldom 
have much to-say. One does not hear them 
whining and criticising. We talked with the 
pastor of a small rural church not long since. 
That church is doing big things in its field. 
And the pastor was boosting the general 
work, because he and his church are in it. 
The next day we talked with a member of a 
church that has not sent one pennv to the Co
operative Program this year, yet he was sim
ply “ laying down the law” about how things 
ought to be done. But such is life. Let us 
work and pray that all our people may be up 
and doing; then “everyone shall have glorv 
in himself and not in another” , or be temnted 
to criticize because the other fellow is doing 
something. ★  ★  ★

A  Visit To Chicago
. The editor had the privilege of spending 
the first week end in May with his youngest 
brother in Chicago. He reached the Windy 
City Saturday morning (May 6th) in time 
for breakfast with him, and while he was 
busy at his task with the Central Republic 
Trust Company, I visited the Art Institute 
for two hours and strolled around the Loop. 
The afternoon was spent in the grounds of 
The Century of Progress, where things are 
rapidly nearing completion for the opening 
May 27th when President Roosevelt is to be 
the guest and 100,000 visitors are expected. 
One could hardly believe that the grounds 
could be cleared, the many buildings complet
ed and the streets put in condition by that 
date. But modern machinery and hordes 
of laborers working continuously by shifts, 
using flood lights to drive away the nights, 
can work wonders in a brief time.

The exposition is to be unique. Futuristic 
art will glare at the visitors from every turn. 
Fantastic, daring, gaudy, arc the buildings, 
standing in marked contrast to the graceful 
architecture of the magnificent Art Museum 
building which stands near the main en
trance to the grounds. Massed about a beau
tiful lagoon not far from the Loop District 
arc the exhibit buildings and reaching along 
the front of Lake Michigan for nearly three 
miles arc various exhibit buildings and the 
host of concessions. The Illinois Central 
Railway parallels the grounds for the entire 
length as one enters the city over that line 
from the South.

All the modern marvels arc to be -hown 
during.the exposition, and if any new inven
tions come forth while it is in progress, one 
may well suppose they will find their way. - 
One oil company is installing a replica of 
what it advertises as the primordial source of 
gasoline, showing prehistoric monsters in life
like form, operated by internal mechanism 
which enables them to move and give forth 
their imagined cries and roars of defiance. 
Replicas of originals of every kind of ve
hicle of transportation which man has ever 
used will be shown in the gigantic Trans
portation building. Aerial cables will take 
visitors for a ride high above the grounds so 
as to give them a bird’s eye view of the Ex
position as well as of the city. Busies ninety 
feet long will furnish the means of transpor
tation up and down the three mile “hroad- 
wav” in the grounds and no other means of 
transportation is available. Every conveni
ence will be provided for visitors, but they 
will pay for it. even to the water they drink, 
rave that furnished with their meals by res
taurants.

Among the eating places perhaps the most 
noted is an exact replica of “Old Heidleburg 
Inn of Germany. German vouths in the 
dress of that historic inn will serve tables. 
German orchestras will furnish music. And 
of course all kinds of German-named beers 
will be served. But there will be hundreds 
of other places where one may buy lunches, 
some of them not serving intoxicants.

Already the great Loop hotels arc book
ing capacity crowds. For sortie weeks they 
are filled. In order to take care of the over
flow. the churches of the citv have organized
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a special committee to secure the list of avail
able rooms in private homes, and thousands 
of people are booking their rooms with this 
committee. One need "not fear failure to find 
a room in Chicago. I f  the hotels are filled, 
or you desire cheaper quarters than hotels fur
nish, all you will need to do is to write to 
the chairman of this committee and he will 
semi you the address of a private home, a 
Baptist home if you wish, where you may 
stay for a very reasonable price.

Do not count on using your car in Chicago. 
If you go in your automobile, find your room 
and store your car. It will be almost impos
sible for one not accustomed to driving in a 
large city to get through the traffic. Under 
normal times it takes a resident .who knows 
the streets four times as long to get anywhere 
in his car as it docs to go by elevated train or 
surface car. And when you reach the fair 
grounds, you must leave your car outside, per
haps in a storage place.a half mile from the 
entrance. If  you go by train, it will be sim
pler and probably less expensive, for the rail
roads ' are going to make ridiculously low 
rates. All West Tennessee should go via the 
Illinois Central, and parties can arrange to 
have the trains stopped right at the entrance 
to the grounds, thus getting access to infor
mation bureaus with little trouble.

Do not be afrpid of Chicago. There arc 
gangsters in the city, but they will not be af
ter visitors to the World’s Fair. The fellow 
for visitors to watch is the pickpocket and 
the slick-tongucd artist who wants to sell 
something on the side. Just learn how to 
count your change rapidly, be sure and not 
have any big bills along when you enter the 
grounds, and if you do have such, go to a 
reputable place to get them changed, watch 
the sign posts or consult an uniformed offi
cer, and you will be as safe in Chicago and 
the exposition grounds as in any other center 
of such congested life.

Going to Church
After.doing the fair grounds we drove 

out to Evanston where my brother, Currv B., 
lives. It is some twenty-five miles from 
Chicago, hut one drives along an endless 
street as he traverses the lake front boulevard 
between the two cities. I f  you go to Chicago 
in your car, be sure to find highway 42 going 
north from the Loop and follow it for some 
forty miles in order to see just what a city 
like Chicago and her suburban sisters really 
arc like.

Evanston is a beautiful city of some 70,- 
000 people. In the center is an attractive 
park surrounded hy churches and apartments. 
We had a room overlooking the park at the 
corner of which is the handsome building of 
the First Baptist Church. That afternoon we 
drove on out past Northwestern University, 
great Methodist college, a theological semi
nary, some other colleges and past the Bahi 
Temple, strange glassed dome structure erect
ed to the “god of all gods” by a sect which 
has sought to find religion by selecting from 
every religion of the earth what was thought

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

SECRETARY BRYAN RESIGNS
The news that Dr. O. E. Bryan has 

been compelled by his physical condition 
to tender his resignation as Sccrctary- 
7 reasurcr of the Executive Board of 
the Tennessee Baptist State Convention 
will bring grief to many a heart. He 
has served in a masterly way during the 
fast nine years, and even after his 
health broke about a year ago, he con
tinued to render all the service possible. 
A t last, yielding to the unqualified in
structions o f his physicians, he finds 
himself compelled to lay down the 
work. His resignation, as sent through 
Dr. L. S. Ewton, President of the Exe
cutive Board, is as follcnvs:
Dear Brethren:

4 fter consultation with my physicians, 
/  am offering my resignation as Secretary 
and Treasurer o f the Executive Board, o f 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention to begin 
June 1, 1933.

With an earnest prayer for every mem
ber o f the Executive Board, I am . . . 
Cordially yours, O. E. Bryan.

The editor passes on this news with 
a heavy heart. For eight years he has 
labored side by side with Dr. Bryan. 
We have traveled tens of thousands of 
miles together. We have stood' about 
some 350 loaded tables on church lawns 
and partaken of the hospitality of tens 
o f thousands o f Tennessee Baptists. 
We have spent nights together in re
mote rural homes, in city homes, in 
hotels, tourist camps, and Y . M. C. A. 
We have, together with other brethren 
and many good women, sought to pre
sent the causes of our great denomina
tion to the hearts o f the people. I have 
seen Dr. Bryan caught in almost every 
conceivable corner of our general work, 
have known hours wlien lie almost 
broke under the strain and when he was 
not ashamed o f the tears that wet his 
cheeks. 1 know there was never a great
er, truer or more loyal soul. Tennessee 
Baptists knoxv that there was never a 
greater State Mission Secretary.

Our. hearts will o ffer their prayers 
o f gratitude to God for letting us have 
O. E. Bryan during these years when 
so many other states ovenvhclmrd 
themselves with debts, and we shall pray 
that hr may recover sufficiently to en
joy for many years the fruitage o f Ihs 
labors with us.

to be worth incorporation into their new sect, 
yet evidently having little to which to tie save 
some sort of remnant of Sun worship.

Supday morning we attended service at 
North Shore Baptist Church, of which Her
bert Whiting Virgin is pastor. This is the 
nearest to a Southern Baptist church one will 
find in Chicago. In fact, perhaps half its 
membership are Southerners. We were

greeted at the door by a handsome young dea
con,' the son of Dr. and Mrs. George Rag
land, of First Baptist Church, Lexington, 
Ky. Then there were Mr. and Mrs. Avery, 
former members of First Church, Nashville, 
also members from Alabama, Georgia, other 
states. Dr. Virgin rather boasts of the fur
ther fact that 24 nationalities are represented 
in their membership, among them a goodly 
number of Chinese.

I could not help but wonder at the dif
ference manifested by him and that so evi
dent in the South. He was proud of his cos
mopolitan membership. The members evi
dently work diligently to get people of other 
nationalities to join them in service for 
Christ. Yet, how often do we learn of a for
eigner being converted and uniting with one 
of our churches? To be sure, we do not 
have the vast horde of them to gain converts 
from, hut we have them, and we shall have 
them in increasing numbers.

The service consisted of a brief sermon in 
which the pastor stressed the purpose and na
ture of the Lord’s Supper. One striking 
thing he said in his sermon was, “One of the 
greatest mistakes so many people make is in 
turning their thoughts from the cross to the 
hill” , whereon Jesus gave the Beatitudes. He 
then explained that the teachings of Jesus 
are not supremely important, are non-essen
tial without His personality and His vicarious 
death. 'The Supper, he pointed out, is a me
morial not to bring people into communion 
with one another, hut to help them remember 
how Jesus died for their sins.

At the close of the sermon, the Supper was 
observed amid quiet and dignified reverence, 
practically not one of the large congregation 
leaving the building. At the close of the 
service, although it was nearly one o’clock, 
the foyer of the church was packed for half 
an hour with members who were visiting one 
another and seeking to make the visitors feci 
n hearty welcome.

Dr. Virgin is one Chicago pastor who docs 
not close up shop during the summer time. 
Plans arc being perfected to do diligent work 
this year in order to give visitors to the Expo
sition a warm, wholesome place in which to 
worship on the Lord’S Day. Do not stay 
over Sunday in the city without attending at 
least one service at this church.

We drove back to Evanston, had a late 
dinner prepared hy a Filipino servant, and 
later went to the station whence the train was 
soon ready to start, while outside a Chicago 
thunder storm rattled and crashed and roared 
from across Lake Michigan, the echoes of 
the thunder reverberating from the towering 
walls of the Loop, as Chicago’s sky-scraper 
district is called. Monday afternoon we 
were back in the office.

(No, the trip did not cost anything, save 
expenses for a few incidentals, else we could 
not have had it.)

“No pain, no palm; no thorns, no throne; 
no gall, no glory; no cross, no crown.”—  
William Penn.
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Kadesh-Barnea
By W . R. P ettigrew

(Continued from last week)
The Result of a Commission's Report
Forty days have gone by and the twelve 

spies have returned. The people have as
sembled to hear their report. A spokesman 
for ten of the twelve, steps forward to ren
der a report of the majority. I can imagine 
that the report ran something like this:

“Whereas, we your committee were sent to 
explore and find out for ourselves concern
ing the land about which God had already 
told us in detail,

Whereas, we have spent forty days verify
ing the infallible words of our God, and 

Whereas we have evidences that God did 
tell the truth about the bounty of the land, 
and that it docs flow with milk and honey, 

Whereas, there are' giants, whose strength 
God evidently underestimated, and

Whereas, God evidently overestimated our 
Strength,

Be it therefor.e resolved that we are hot 
able to take the land.”

Terror is more contagious than courage, 
so paroxysms of panic and fits of fear seize 
the people, and they become frenzied fools. 
No longer are they stuff of which heroes 
can be made. God is confronted with the 
absolute necessity of setting them aside and 
the growing of another generation to accom
plish His will and purpose.

Not very many years ago, Baptists felt that 
they were a peculiar people in the world and 
talked much of their conquest, and of God’s 
mission for them in the world. I do not hear 
that note sounded now, and it is tragically 
true that we are not giving of our means for 
its realization. Has God set us aside because 
we have failed Him? Are we in the wilder
ness while God is raising up someone else to 
perform a sendee He meant for us to per
form? Several years ago, Dr. George Mc
Daniel stood on the platform of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and in his presidential ad
dress, said, “We are in the woods” . He out
lined the way out. We appointed a commit
tee to take his plan under consideration. So 
far as I remember, all of his far-reaching 
and prophetical recommendations were thus 
defeated. I f  we were in the woods then, we 
are in the wilderness now. Such reasoning 
freezes our very souls. Can it be that we are 
cast off? God grant that it has not come to 
this! May we yet have an opportunity to 
hear and to heed the courageous minority re
port of Joshua and Caleb as they cry out, 
“Rebrl hot against God” ; “ fear not the 
giants, they are bread for you” ; “ Let us go 
ud” ,

These are days of rebellion and revolu
tion, but God save the hearts of His peonle 
from disobedience and unbelief and rebellion 
toward Him!

“They are bread for us,” cried out Joshua 
and Caleb. And so the giants of today, be
fore which Christ’s hosts tremble, are but a 
little thing that could be swallowed, were 
we to believe in, and rededicate ourselves to 
God. Consider this fact: Just five Baptists 
in each co-operating church of the South
land, giving just 25c a week, over and above 
their present gifts, would in one year blot out 
the Foreign Mission Board debt-giant. He 
is the key giant. Let Baptists slay this giant, 
that stands between them and their dearest 
purpose and goal, and other debt-giants will 
also meet their Waterloo in quick, and in cer
tain succession. God give us courage to hear 
the challenge.

During a terrible World War engage
ment, an American battalion was cut by a. 
terrific German bombardment. Realizing 
their advantage, the enemy concentrated their 
fire upon this space until the two ends of the 
line were separated by half a mile. An of
ficer called six motorcycle despatch-riders to 
hjs side and said, “The lives of those men 
yonder depend upon their having this mes
sage. It is almost certain death for the one 
who tries to take it. I f  any of you will make 
the attempt, report here, in five minutes.” 
In spite of the fact that great shells were be
ing literally rained into that half mile space, 
that machine gun bullets were whizzing out 
there like bees around a hive, and in spite of 
clouds of poisonous gas that floated over it, 
at the end of five minutes, all six men rode 
their roaring machines into a line, abreast 
with the officer. The message was given 
and the officer called above the roar of bat
tle, “ No. 1, forward”. Like a rocket, ma
chine and rider shot out into that region of 
death. A great shell exploded and the rider 
and machine were torn in fragments. The 
officer commanded, “ No. 2, forward”. A 
hundred yards he sped and then the machine 
went wild. The rider lunged off, riddled 
with machine gun bullets. In but little more 
time than it takes to tell it, five of those, men 
had thu$ died.

The officer hesitated. “ Had he not been 
foolish to sacrifice these five men in a hope
less undertaking? He would not sacrifice 
another.” As he thus stood thinking and gaz
ing at the ground, he was suddenly startled 
by the roar of the last machine. There was 
a comet-tail of fire and blue smoke, and the 
sixth man was gone! The officer, and those 
standing nearby, watched that rider lying 
low upon his machine, speed from one 'shell 
hole to another, saw him escape by incredibly 
small distanccs„grcat bursting shells,"and saw 
him speed on and on and on. Oh, the tense
ness of those moments! One could scarcely 
breathe! But at last, sobs of relief and in
expressible joy went up as they saw the rider 
disappear behind the friendly shelter of the 
hill at the end of the stretch. He had made 
it!

OH, BAPTIST HOSTS, LET US BE 
SOLDIERS LIKE TH AT!

HEROES O F O TH E R  DAYS 
(Continued from page 1) 

and thus redeeming his pre-election pledges. 
On Sunday, just before passing into the great 
beyond, the father called his boy to him and 
told him that he was dying. He then ex
pressed his gratitude that his son had been 
permitted to be a participant in voting Ten
nessee dry. He asked how the forces were 
lined up, what the prospects were and when 
the final vote would he taken. His son told 
him that it would be taken on Tuesday. The 
father then said: “Sony I know I have only 
a few hours in which to live. I want you to 
make me a promise: Whether I am dead or 
still living when the time comes for you. to 
return to Nashville to cast your vote for your 
state, I want you to go and do your duty. 
You have already done your duty by me; 
there is nothing for you to do here, and it will 
make mv last moments happier to know you 
are at your post.” So the boy promised, and 
on Tuesday when the House roll call was 
made, a broken voice answered his name, for 
his father- was being buried at this "hour.

One of the oldest senators of this Legisla
ture came from a mining town. The year 
before in a drunken brawl his only son had 
killed a man, and was at that time serving a 
life sentence for the deed in the state peni
tentiary at Nashville. On Friday before the 
vote was to be taken the following week, a 
message came to the Senator asking him to 
come to the office of the Governor. On his 
arriving there, the Governor’s secretary met 
him, asking him if his boy was indeed serving 
a life sentence. The Senator replied in the 
affirmative. He was then told that if he 
would vote against the prohibition bill, or 
would stay home and not vote at all, he 
would receive a full pardon for the boy.

The poor mart was crushed, not knowing 
what to do, but stated that he would go home 
and talk to his wife about it. On arriving 
home, the two parents talked for hours about 
the great problem, whether he should redeem 
his election pledge and vote dry—or stay at 
home. Finally his wife suggested that, in
asmuch as the son was the party involved, the 
father should go to see him and ask his wishes 
in the matter. He did so, and the son said, 
“Father; whiskey is what put me here. Had 
I not been drunk, I would never have com
mitted this terrible crime. I t  is better for one 

- to suffer imprisonment than it is for you to 
betray your trust and vote to keep the vile 
stufr where other boys will drink it and 
commit similar deeds. I don’t want my free
dom at such a \epst.” On that memorable 
day a gray headed father proudly threw hack 
his head and with determination in his voice, 
voted for right, and well he might, for was 
not his son a hero? We think there were 
two heroes voting that day in answer to his 
name.

O Christian Tennesseeans, shall we trail 
in the dust of defeat the proud banner raised 
by those who have sacrificed and prayed and 
died that we might have a safe place in 
which to live? .
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SEMINARY STUDENTS WHO ARE READY
Above we give a picture of the students of the Southern Scnvnary and the W. 

M . U. Training School o f . Iaiuisvillc, Ky. These, through the department of 
Pastoral Theology and Practical Work, took various Teacher T raining books of the
Sunday School Hoard’s courses and received a total of 1,117 awards. Prof. Gaines 
S. Dobbins is head of the department. He is seen standing in the center with a 
diploma in his hands. These students have taken the courses offered, not in the 
“slight of hand” method necessary in one-week training schools, but through careful 
study over a period of weeks in Seminary classes.

T H A T  STRIK IN G ED ITO R IA L ON
"B A PTIST REPRESENTATION” , 

(Continued from page 1) 
the whole team in the tug to get across the 
river.

Did I hear you say, “Explain that illustra
tion” ? It is this: In recent years Southern 
Baptist leadership, becoming inoculated with 
educational ideals of the Modernistic Cult, 
have endeavored to swing into leadership the 
indispensable cause of Education while the 
lead horses of Home and Foreign Missions 
have been shifted from the front back to the 
wheels to do most of the pulling for the 
whole load; and the things just will not work 
that way. The whole business will remain' 
stuck in the river, and be swept away with 
the first flood that comes. Both Missions 
and Education are doomed to go down to de
feat together in such a scheme.

From the beginning of the history of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, Home and 
Foreign Missions have been the two legs up
on which our great common co-operative fel
lowship has done its most glorious walking 
in obedience to the call of the Great Com
mission. It is thus that we have grown to
gether in the larger life of kingdom service, 
one great body in a common obedience. We 
have a “ kingdom-body-politic” with all of 
its bones out of joint. Poor old Jacob, in 
that same fix, had but one angel to wrestle 
with him, and he a good angel; but we have 
both thighs out of joint, and three had angels 
with a death grip on us, and all three seem
ingly determined to wallow us in the mud— 
“dirt, debt, and the devil”.

I submit that we do need a readjustment 
of. our denominational anatomy, so that with 
our hones in place again, we can once more 
run the way of the Lord. With the collapse 
of the Home and Foreign Boards, we would 
be destined to further disintegration, and the 
whole territory of the Southland would 
eventually break into stnaller territorial 
groups, and the Southern Baptist Convention 
would sing its swan song and say “Good 
Bye” . Some now say that may be the only 
way left to save, missionaries now in the 
fields, and the cause that sent them forth in 
answer to the prayers of the churches who 
heard our Lord’s appeal for workers in the 
field.

We have come to the demand for a re
subsoiling process in the great fundamental 
doctrines of our polity. The trend of very 
recent years as away from the fundamentals 
of our democracy, and toward the building 
of an over-towering denominational mon
archy instead. Instead of democratizing we 
are monarchizing. We are seeing the growth 
of a compact, complex, unified centraliza
tion of an organic denominational structure 
(oifNrathcr “Convention” structure) with the 
consequent minimizing of the local organic 
activities into the place of mere subordinate 
feeders to the one general denominational 
head. Right now we need a re-adjustment 
of our fellowship at large to the supremacy 
of the principles of our democracy that ever

flows outward from the local centers, and 
gives forth the authoritative voice of the 
kingdom. The vital currents of this co-op
erative life never flows downward to the 
churches from any centralized head. In
deed, church responsibility, church convic
tion, and church conscience do not come from 
that direction.

Talk about the obligation of conscien
tious loyalty to the Convention! It must re
member the churches’ first loyalty must be 
to the Lord’s kingdom messengers whom they 
have already prayed forth into the field, and 
that to break their lives and call them home 
against the Lord’s will, expressed when we 
sent them forth, is to block the way of the 
kingdom itself. Before God, there is the 
first call, even now, to loyalty to the call of 
our Lord. It is the Convention’s business as 
a servant of the churches to surrender itself 
to the chief loyalties to which the Lord has 
called His churches.

May I suggest, in conclusion, that there is 
one supreme adjustment that needs to be 
made in our thinking along the lines of our 
constructive fellowship as a co-operative 
democracy? The fro per counter-balance of 
the legal authority and independence o f our 
incorporated bodies on the one hatul and the 
local sovereignty o f the churches on the other 
hand cannot be maintained without a clear 
understanding of kingdom latvs that govern

the churches in their mutual inter-dependenct 
■ in kingdom relations. Organically these two 
sovereignties are independent of each other. 
I submit that here is a sphere of study that 
has been sadly neglected, the rcsults.of which 
run in two directions. One direction leads 
to an extreme conception of local indepen
dence and sovereignty that produces the free
lance activity which, in its unrestrained ex
tremity, plunges into anarchy and chaos. The 
other extreme leads into hierarchal thinking, 
and the consequent development of an over
towering denominationalism that overshadow's 
the churches, and makes them but little more 
than subordinate feeders for the larger de
nominational bodies. Both extremes are 
wrong, and one is as dangerous as the other. 
They split our Baptist fellowship into two 
schools of thought and two forms of church 
activity beyond thfcir mere local objectives 
and local obligations. We need the counter
balance of the New Testament democracy 
that all Baptist people may become intelli
gently one common co-operative brotherhood.

I f  I may write again, I hope to discuss 
more specifically organic denominational life 
as it extends outward through Associations, 
State Conventions, and on through the larger 
bodies. (W e $Jiall await the discussion with 
interest.— Editor.)

Dallas, Texas.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. W. TAYLOR, Halls, Tenn.
-  MAY 28, 1933

JkstiS anb J?iiS JfnenbS
Scripture: Mk. 13:33-37} 14:1- 

9.' Golden Text: Jno. 15:14.
Readings: Matt. 26:6-13; Jno.

12:1-8; Lk. 8:1-3; 10:38-42; Jno. 
6:66-71; Lk. 22:24-30.

While going out- o f the temple 
after answering His adversaries (last 
lesson), and having His attention 
called to the magnificent stones'and 
buildings of the temple, Jesus pre
dicted the coming destruction of the 
temple. This provoked certain dis
ciples to ask of Him the questions re
corded in Mk. 13:4; Matt. 24r3. 
Our first Scripture selection today is 
the closing verses of Jesus’ discourse 
in answer to those questions.
I. Jesus In s tru c ting  His F riends

(13:33-37)
His friends questioned Him for 

information. In the verses before us, 
lie instructed them on two points.

1. The Time o f H it Coming 
Unrevealed. Neither man nor an
gels nor the Son, but only the Father 
knows the time. Jesus speaks of 
Himself in respect of His humanity, 
in which nature He grew iq^vyisdom 
and knowledge (Lk. 2 :52). T o  the 
Son of Man on earth in human re
lationship's,. the time o f the Second 
Coming was unknown; .to the Sort o f 
God in heaven it is now known. 
Learn the futility and sin of setting 
dates for Jesus’ return.

2. . The Proper Attitude and Ac
tion in View o f This. T he  date is 
kept hidden to spur’ us to live at the 
proper rate. “Take heed” to do
three things, (a) “ VVatch,”  that is, 
live in alert expectancy and readi
ness. Do this, “ lest coming sud
denly He finds you sleeping” in 
spiritual lethargy. T he narcotic of 
business, wealth, politics, pleasure, 
etc., puts many to sleep, (b) “ Pray.” 
I’rav for all things included in the 
biblical scope of prayer. Pray that, 
as the meaning of Lk. 21:36 is, you 
may stand commended before the 
Lord at His coming, (c) “ Work.” 
Chri-t is on His “fa r journey” , “au
thority unto His servants”  to carry on 
has been given, “ the porter”  (the of
ficial watchman) has been command
ed to watch, and all are commanded 
to watch in their spheres. There has 
been given “ to every man his work” .
II. Jeiiua Entertained in the Homaof His Friends (14:1-3)

“After two days” relates to what 
Was about to be said, that is, about the 
plot against Jesus, and not about the 
supper in Bethany. Mark seems to 
introduce it as the occasion which 
touched off Judas against Jesus, and

in his account goes back of the time in 
verse one to the time mentioned by 
John as “six days before the Pass- 
over” (12:1).

1. The Home: “ In Bethany in 
the home of Simon the leper," once 
a leper, but now cleansed. John 
seems to indicate that the supper was 
in the home of Martha, Mary, and 
Lazarus. There is no conflict. Si
mon may have been the father of the 
others or the husband of Martha or 
an uncle of the family. Whatever 
the relation, they all evidently lived 
under the same roof. In that dear 
and welcoming Bethany home, where 
Jesus spent His last nights before the 
Crucifixion, “ there they made Him 
a supper". Happy the home that can 
and docs welcome Jesus.

2. The Friends. The scheming
Judas and the curious Jews (Jno. 12: 
9) must be excepted from the list. 
T he eleven disciples, chosen and 
trained by Him, Simon, healed of 
leprosy, Lazarus, raised from the 
dead, Martha and Marv, exalted bv 
Him, these were all Jesus’ friends. 
Are we? “ Ye are my friends if ye 
do whatsoever I command you.” 
Could we and would we be glad to 
entertain Jesus, were He bodily pres
ent: W ell, do we welcome Him as
mystically present?
III. Jesus Enshrined in the Devotion of a Friend (14:3)

Other hearts enshrined Him, too, 
but Mary’s did it more deeply and 
tenderly and with greater abandon.

1. “An Alabaster Box (croze) of 
Ointment o f Spikenard ” “Alabas
ter” was a variety of gypsum, white 
and semi-transparent, used in making 
vials or vases for ointments, and made 
into these principally in Alebastron, 
Egypt. “Spikenard,” a fragrant oil 
from a plant1 as the jatamansi in In
dia with spiked leaves, hence the 
name “spikenard” . Mary had a 
pound of it, and it was “ very costly”
(Jno. 12:3). Its estimated value was 
“ more than three hundred pence.” 
This was about $51.00, nearly the 
wages o f a laborer for a year in that 
day, and, according to the purchas
ing power of money today, equal to 
$600.00. Ointments and perfumes 
were and arc more highly prized and 
more generously used in the East 
than in the West. This costly and 
prized possession Mary used to ex
press her devotion to Jesus.

2. “Brake the Croze and Poured 
It on His Head." She broke the 
neck of the flask or vase, that the 
fragrant oil might flow fully and 
freely on Jesus. On His head in 
token of highest, respect and honor,

onto His body (Matt. 26:12) and 
toward the Heart Mary loved so well 
and which loved her so well, and on 
His feet in token of deepest humil
ity and worship, the fragrant oil was 
poured (Jno. 12:3). Mary had kept 
this ointment for this very thing 
(Jno. 12:7). No doubt her eves 
were shining and probably welling 
with tears of gratitude and love. She 
wiped Jesus’ feet with her hair. “ And 
the room was filled with the odor of 
the ointment” (Jno. 12:3). In a 
symbolic act of spiritual abandon
ment and devotion, Mary used an 
alabaster cruzc of ointment worth at 
least $600.00 in our day. Why:
(a) For the love of Jesus, (b) “ An- 
noint aforchand His body for the 
burial.” O f all the disciples before 
the Crucifixion and the Resurrec
tion, Mary of Bethany alone seems 
to have comprehended our Lord’s 
frequent references to these, (c) 
“ I’ll bring my Lord flowers before 
He dies and while He lives.”  Mary 
of Bethany was not one of the women 
who came with sweet spices to an- 
noint the body of Jesus. She had 
already annointed Him, and waited 
for Him to rise again.

Here wis an act of pure, over
flowing, uncalculating devotion. 
There arc those today who, without 
counting the cost in dollars and cents, 
give themselves to certain unexpected, 
and some would say unnecessary serv
ices in the name of Christ for the 
pure love of Christ and repeat Mary’s 
spirit. And wherever this is done, 
“ the house is filled with the odor of 
the ointment” . Words and deeds of 
pure love and of abandonment of 
devotion and of appreciation beyond 
the confines of our “ normal and 
regular channels”  arc highly pleas
ing to Christ.
IV. Jenun Com m ending the G ift of His F riend (14:4-9)

1. Rebuking the Critics. All that 
He said was a rebuke to them. Some 
“ had indignation within themselves” 
and said that the cost of the ointment 
should have been given to the poor. 
The ringleader was Judas, who “ did 
not care for the poor, but was a thief 
and bare the bag and what was put 
therein”  (Jno. 12:6). This was not 
the only time that a church member 
has objected to some lavish outgo of 
money or energy for some service of 
Christ for the pure love of Christ on 
the ground that the poor should be 
aided instead, when it has not been 
regard for the poor which has been 
the motive, but the desire to have or 
keep more money for himself. The 
critics said that Mary’s act was sim
ply “waste” . Fragrant, costly oil 
poured on the head of Jesus a waste! 
These cold, calculating critics who 
must interpret devotion to Jesus it
self in terms of dollars and cents! 
We are not devoted to Jesus as we 
ought to be until now and then we

lavish ourselves and our means upon 
Jesus quite beyond mere monetary 
calculation. But let the critics keep 
on loving gold and let the lovers of 
Jesus keep on loving Him , and spe 
what His estimate shall be!

2. Commending His Friend.
(a) “ Let her alone; vvhy trouble 

ye her? ” Apparently Mary had been 
deeply confused and wounded by the 
critics. Jesus here took her part 
against them. That more than com
pensated for all the criticism.

(b) “She hath wrought a good 
work on M e." “ Good work” comes 
from a word signifying virtue cloth
ed with beauty, the idea of the mag
nificent, etc. “She hath wrought a 
beautiful, a magnificent work on 
Me.” The critics said “waste” ; 
Jesus said, “ beautiful and magnifi
cent” .

(c) “T he poor vq have with you 
always.”  A fact always true in the 
World’s history. “Whensoever ye 
will ye may do them good.” It is, 
therefore a duty. But abandonment 
of love and devotion to Jesus comes 
ahead of this.

(d) “She hath done what she 
could.”  And Jesus gave her discern
ing purpose in it. “ Done what she 
could!” Would that could be said 
of each of us!

(e) “ Wheresoever this gospel 
shall be preached this— shall be spok
en of for a memorial of her.” That 
is still being fulfilled. Never did 
the Lord commend anybody as He 
did Mary. .

I f  we sat more “at Jesus feet and 
heard His word” as Mary of Bethany 
did (Lk. 10:39) and lived less in the 
center of ourselves, we should be 
more fully abandoned to Jesus and 
be able to say more fervently and 
live up to it better, “ My Jesus, I 
love T hee!”

QUESTIONS
1. Give the setting of the lesson. 

2. On what two paints did Jesus in
struct His friends in our lesson: 3.
How arc many Christians put to 
sleep? 4. Where, how, and by 
whom was Jesus entertained, and- 
what practical lessons do we gain 
from this? 5. How did Mary of 
Bethany show her love and devotion 
to Christ? 6. How did the critics 
view her act and how did Jesus view 
it? 7. Give some practical applica
tions of the principles here set forth.

“ Commonplace though it may ap
pear, this doing of one’s duty em
bodies the highest ideal o f life and 
character. There may be nothing 
heroic about it; but the common lot 
of men is not heroic.”— Samuel 
Smiles.
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SOME T IM E L Y  SUGGESTIONS T O  
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS

By F . F . B r o w n ,
President Southern Baptist Convention
(The Executive Committee of the South

ern Baptist Convention at its meeting in 
Nashville, April 12-13, endorsed heartily the 
suggestions by Dr. Brown given below and 
requested that they be published in all of our 
Southern Baptist papers.— Walter M. Gil
more, Publicity Director.)

As we move up to the Washington Con
vention I am suggesting that Southern Bap
tists:
I. Face the facts. Let us:

1. Realize the financial difficulties fac
ing our Baptist people and churches.

2. Recognize that many of our states arc 
carrying heavy financial obligations.

3. Appreciate the situation of Soiithwide 
Boards and Institutions with reference to:

( 1) The debts—the moral obligation— 
to guarantee our creditors that ever)' dollar 
will be paid.

(2) Declining receipts.
(3) Challenging opportunities and the 

divine imperative to carry on our mission 
work.
II. W ith this in the background, let us be 
grateful for:

1. The manifest blessings of God upon 
all of our work, at home and abroad.

2. Let us hear the call of our Lord to 
heroic, unselfish, sacrificial living and giving.

3. Let churches and state organizations 
realize the absolute necessity of promptly 
forwarding every dollar of money received 
to the causes for which the contributions were

ade.
4. In this period when the tides of lib

eralism sweep so strongly through American 
life, let us register jour unswerving convic
tions on social issues. Let us declare our 
unyielding opposition to ever)- form of evil 
that threatens our people and our homes. Let 
us record our unalterable opposition to the 
liquor traffic whether sanctioned by Fed
eral, State, County or City' government. At 
the sâ me time let us pledge our support and 
co-operation to all officials and delegated 
authorities who bear the responsibility of law 
enforcement. Standing for civic righteous
ness, let us urge our people to vote as they 
pray.

5. Let us pledge ourselves before God 
to refuse to accept an attitude of defeat and 
surrender in the prosecution of our King
dom tasks. On the contrary let us learn 
from our Lord the spirit of victor)' and carry 
that spirit into every phase of our work and
into the troubled world about us.*6. Let us demonstrate to the world that 
the fundamental principle of voluntary co
operation is an actual fact and not a mere 
theory with Baptist people. Held together 
by the indissoluble bonds of love, faith, and 
loyalty to our risen Lord, let us here rededi- 
cate ourselves*to the task of giving, his glori
ous Gospel to the whole world.

Eight_______________
PRESIDENT’S DAY 

By J ohn  R. C hiles
And now we have- it! 'I'he governor of 

Tennessee, so the Knoxville Journal says, has 
set apart Sunday, April 30, as “ President’s 
Day” , “calling upon citizens to observe Sun
day as President’s day, in. appreciation of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s efforts to 
end the depression” . Now the mayors of all 
big alid little cities over the commonwealth 
are very solemnly proclaiming the same thing 
in their respective bailiwicks.

In this proclamation no word is said about 
what Christian people are to say in their 
churches relative to the flooding of the coun
try with beer, under this same president, and 
also the effort being made under his direc
tion to do away with the Eighteenth 'Amend
ment, the one amendment that went into the 
constitution in answer to more prayers than 
any other in it.

It is hard to keep from thinking of the 
sixth chapter of Daniel where “The gover
nors, and the princes, the counsellors, and the 
captains” got through a decree from Darius 
that any one who “shall ask a petition of any 
god or man for thirty days save of thee, O 
king, he shall be cast into the den of lions” . 
Daniel opened his windows and prayed to 
God as usual. He was thrown into the lion’s 
den and delivered. Those who got this up 
and accused him were later thrown in and 
devoured. ■

It might be well for some of those who .ire 
promoting this "movement, and knowing as 
we all do the tendency of things, tb read Acts 
12:21-23; “ And upon a set day Herod ar
rayed himself in royal apparel, and sat on 
the throne and made an oration unto them. 
And the people shouted, saying, the voice of 
a God, and not of a man. And immediately 
an angel of the Lord smote him, because he 
gave not God the glory, and he was eaten of 
worms and gave up the ghost.” We must 
respect men for the office they hold and 
pray" for rulers, but the “Lord’s day” cannot" 
belong, to two people at the same time.

Let it be said here too that our church peo
ple are not guiltless. They have prepared 
the way for this by designating certain days 
that belong to their Lord only as “ Mother’s 
Day” , “Father’s Day” , etc. Men of the 
state may not know better, men of the 
churches should have known better. What a 
tragedy it was when state legislatures with 
the approval of some church people and even 
preachers began to designate a certain Lord’s 
day in May as “ Mother’s Day” , a day that 
did not belong to said legislatures at all. 
The devil himself knew that then there 
would be a mighty pull to lug the best of 
earth into the pulpits instead of “Jesus Christ, 
the blessed and only potentate, the King of 
kings and Lord of lords, who only hath im
mortality dwelling in Himself” . The in
formed powers of evil are pleased with any
thing on earth which will take the place of 
the preaching of “ the blood of Jesus Christ

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R
his Son which cleanscth from all sin". See 
now what it is all leading to.

In the spring of the year now we are see
ing many of our Baptist churches who “are 
at the opposite poles from Rome”, beginning 
to imitate that same apostacy in the observ
ance of Easter. That was the first step. Now 
some of our churches are having “Holy 
Week” , and some Protestant and Baptist 
cities actually have vacation in their schools 
on. “Good Friday” , and some Baptist preach
ers even in the Sotith have no better judg
ment than to join with others in “last week 
rites” . In the North many Baptist churches 
“save uJF their candidates for Easter bap
tizing. That was a good deal dif ferent from 
the way Paul did at Philippi when the heart 
of Lvdia was opened to Jesus as naturally 
and as supernaturallv as a lily unfolds its 
white petals to the sun, and she was immed
iately baptized, and so was the jailor and his 
household when they were converted at the 
midnight hour.

God was near then, souls were born anew 
and just up in heaven was the sweet rejoicing 
in the presence of the angels. It was no time 
to be looking at calendars. Popes arid legis
latures had riot fixed “ the Christian year 
then”. All Sundays were “ the Lord’s Day” 
according to John, Peter and Paul. Baptists 
especially have always made fools of them
selves when they try to go by anything else 
but the Bible. Special days are specifically 
forbidden. “YE OBSERVE DAYS, AND 
MONTHS, AND SEASONS, AND 
YEARS. I AM AFRAID OF YOU, 
LEST BY ANY MEANS, I HAVE BE
STOW ED LABOR UPON YOU IN 
VAIN.”— Gal. 4:10, 11.

Rogcrsville, Tcnn.

TESTIM O N Y  O F T H E  MARTYRS 
Huss, while burning at the stake, was asked- 

to recant. “ No, I take God to witness that I 
have preached none but His pure doctrines, 
and what I have taught I am read)- to seal 
with my blood.”

Ignatius, in the arena, before the lions had 
reached him: “ I am the wheat of Christ; I 
am going to be ground with the teeth of wild 
beasts, that I may be found pure bread.” 

Jerome, burned; while fire was being kin
dled behind him, “ Bring thy torch hither; 
bring thy torch before my face. Had I 
feared death, I might have avoided it.”—Ex
change.

“ Don’t kill the preacher to save the church 
building.” “ Don’t take the interest on your 
•debt out of the preacher’s salary. There is 
enough coming out of that now.” “Don’t 
turn aside from real stewardship and tith
ing in frantic efforts to raise money out of 
others.” “ Don’t talk poverty all the time. 
The community depends on the church to 
keep it out of the slime of pessimism."— 
Michigan Christian Advocate.

i
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
a?inl all contributions to “The Young South," 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Naahville, Tennessee. *

Dear Uncle John: 1 am a little 
girl six years old. I go to school. 
Our school is out now. 1 was pro
moted to the third grade. My fath
er takes the Baptist and Reflector. 
1 enjoy the Young South page very 
much.'— Marie Faires, Wcnasoga, 
Mississippi. (So glad to have this 
letter written with the very own 
hand of Marie.— Uncle John.)

Dear Uncle John: I have been 
meaning to write, but have not had 
time. School is out now. I was’pro- 
moted to the fifth  grade. I am 
eight years old. My birthday is Oc
tober 28.

I go to Sunday' school and preach
ing at Olive H ill Church. Our pas
tor is Rev. W. P. Littlefield. 1 like 
him very much.

My father, Rev. R. F. Faires, has 
been taking the Baptist and Reflector 
a long time. 1 enjoy it very much. 
—Janetta Faires, Wcnasoga, Missis
sippi. (Welcome, Janetta. You and 
your sister come again. —  Uncle 
John.)

Dear Uncle John: My sister has 
been after me to write to the “Young 
South” for some time but have put 
it off up ’til this time. We have 
been taking the Baptist and Reflector 
for a long time and 1 think it is real 
interesting. My sister is making her 
a scrap book from the paper and it is 
also good. I am 12 years old. I 
svas promoted to the seventh grade.
1 Jikc to go to school fine. I go to 
Sunday school every Sunday and my 
sister is m.v teacher. 1 also go to the 
R. A.’s 1 like it just fine. Our 
leader is Virginia M crrell, she is a 
good leader and we would feel lost 
without her.

Dr. B. E. Franklin was our pas
tor, but he resigned and took up 
work in Huntsville. We miss him 
here for we loved him, also his wife. 
Brother G. C. Morris of Culman, 
Ala., is our pastor now and we all 
like him too. Wc have preaching 
first and third Sundays.

1 think I have written enough for 
one letter and if I sec this in print 1 
might write again some time. Let 
me say again that I like to read the 
Baptist and Reflector. Hope we 
won’t have to drop it.— W. H . M cr
rell, Jr., Ardmore, Tenn.
LEARNING TO BE A SOLDIER 

Retold by Mary MaBon Allen
A story is going the rounds of Lon

don about a little boy who was tak
ing a walk with his soldier-father, 
who was home on furlough from 
India.

“ What do you want to be when 
you grow up ?”  queried the father.

“A soldier, just like you!” was the 
prompt reply.

“ WhV do vou want to be a sol
dier?”  ‘
' “ Oh, for lots of reasons,” said the 
eager little boy; “ learning how to 
march with a uniform on; going out 
to India, where you sec elephants 
parading all dressed up, and with lit
tle houses on their backs for people 
to sit in; and camping up in the hills 
in hot weather. 1 say! it must be 
a jolly life! And then a long voy
age home to sec your little boy in 
England.”

“ You have left out the most im
portant thing,” answered the father. 
“Studying and drilling arc not easy; 
watching gaily-dressed elephants can 
be a tedious and usually a very hot 
task; and camping in the hills isn’t 
always the fun I tell about in my let
ters, for there arc dangers from men 
and wild beasts, and there arc snakes, 
and even the bites of insects arc dan
gerous. O f course, coming home is 
the best of all, and the easiest though 
it can be pretty tiresome. The point 
vou left out is that a solApr has to 
obev.’l  '

“ Father! You don’t have to mind 
anybody do you?”

“ Indeed I do! Sometimes 1 am 
told just to stand in one spot, often 
in the broiling sun, and it makes me 
think of the Roman soldier who was 
told to stand in the doorway in Pom
peii.”

“And tvhat did he stand there 
for?” asked the boy; scenting a story.

“ 1 don’t know why, but he was 
told to go to a certain doorway to 
guard it, and in a little while the 
great volcano called Vesuvius began 
to send down groat rivers of burning 
lava, and all the people ran for their 
lives. Men, Women and children, 
with all the household things they 
could carry’, ran past, calling him to 
come, too; but there he stood, while 
the molten rivers buried him and all 
the town. Centuries after, when the 
people began to dig down into the 
ruins, they found the soldier’s body 
— h e  was still standing at his post!”

The boy and his father had reach
ed London Bridge by this time, and 
stood looking down at the boats and 
barges that make the life of the great 
Thames.

“Stay here a moment, I sec an old 
friend I want to speak to,” and the 
father hurried across the road through 
the traffic, where he had a warm 
welcome from his friend, and then, 
to the surprise of hit son, the two

walked away and disappeared in the
crowd, .

Four hours later, after they had 
met other friends and gone to a club 
for dinner, the soldier suddenly re
membered his boy. When he quick
ly explained to his friends, they in
sisted on going with him, and soon 
were hurrying away in a taxi, though 
all were sure the child was safe at 
hetme. But there, exactly where he 
had been told to wait, was the white- 
faced and weary-looking lad, sur
rounded by London bobbies and a 
few idle and curious people, who said 
he would not give his name nor tell 
where he lived; only that he was 
“ learning to be a soldier,” and some
thing they couldn’t make out about 
a “ Roman soldier who obeyed” .

They lifted the tired child into 
the taxi, and in a few moments the 
Roman soldier was fast asleep in his 
father’s arms.
Behold, to obey is better than sac

rifice,
And to hearken than thd fat of rams.

— T he Congregationalism

have rivers, creeks arc dignified by 
that name.

T he Connecticut, the principal 
stream of New England, is 450 miles 
in length.

During a single flood of the 
Yangste Kiang, in China, 600,000 

jjcople were drowned.
The most extensive protective river 

works in Europe arc at the mouth of 
the Danube.

T he Rhine is only 960 miles lohg, 
but drains a territory nearly double 
the area of Texas.

T he Irish, in Siberia, is 2,200 
miles in length and drains 600,000 
miles of territorv.— Selected.

S M I L E S

WAS IT YOU?
An old man limped along life’s way. 
His grief-bowed head was crowned 

with gray;
Somebody cheered his dreary day.

I wonder— was it you?
A lonely child, devoid o f guile, 
Looked up, and tears bedimmed its 

smile;
Somebody stopped to play awhile.

1 wonder—was it you?
There’s always someone needing aid, 
Some trembling heart alone,-afraid, 
Some load that could be lighter made.

Can they depend on you?
Pearl Holloway, in “ Kiwanis Maga

zine.”

THE WORLD’S RIVERS
The Tiber is only 230 miles long.
The world-famous Orontes is only 

240 miles long.
The Zambezi, in South America, is 

1,800 miles long.
Slow rivers flow at the rate of 

three to seven miles per hour.
Twelve creeks in the United,States, 

bear the name of Rhine.
Every ancient city of note was lo

cated on or near the sea or a river.
T he Ganges is 1,570 miles long 

and drains an area of 7 50,000 square 
miles.

The Hudson River from its source 
to the ocean is 400 miles in length.

The branches of the Mississippi 
have an aggregate length of 1 5,000 
miles.

For over 1,200 miles the Nile docs 
not receive a single tributary stream.

The River Jordan has its orign in 
one of the largest springs in the 
world.

In islands of too small size to

A M athem atician
The doctor’s little daughter open

ed the door to the caller.
“ Is the doctor at home?” asked the 

latter.
“No, sir,”  said the child. “ He is 

out at the moment performing an 
appendectomy.”

“ I say,”  he said, “ that’s a very big 
word for a little girl like you. Do 
you know what it means?”

T he girl nodded.
“ Oh, yes,”  came the reply. “ It 

means $125.”— Christian Endeavor 
World.

Too Much Tempted
Sandj’ Mac Grasp and Donald Mac 

Tight were itinerant preachers in the 
early days of this country. They 
were riding one day to their appoint
ments on horseback when the con
versation between them turned to the 
subject of wandering thoughts in 
prayer. Sandy said he was much 
troubled; Donald replied that he 
never allowed himself to be disturbed 
while at prayer.

Silently they rode on for a while. 
Then, at an unfrequented spot Sandy 
asked Donald to stop. “ If  ye’ll get 
down by the road-side and pray for 
three minutes without wandering 
thoughts, I’ll gi’ ye my horse,” Sandy 
declared.

Donald, quick to accept the offer, 
slid from his horse and kneeled. A 
half a minute of prayer ensued, then 
Donald looked up and inquired: 
“ Will ye throw in the bridle and 
saddle?”— Baptist Courier.

“ Pat,” said the doctor, “your case 
is a very peculiar and baffling one; 
if  you’ll agree, I’d like to call in 
another physician. Two heads are 
better than one, you know.”

“ Oi agree,” returned the willing 
patient. “ Sure, th’ felly must be 
worth seein’. Bring in the doctor 
with the two heads!”
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
Sunday School W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent Laymen’* ActivitiesAdministration . Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn, D. Y. P. U. Work

F i e l d  W o r k e r s
Jessie Daniel, West Tennessee. Miss Zella Mai Gollie, Elementary Worker.Frank Wood, East Tennessee. Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
.Tennessee had for April;- 13 reg

istered voung people’s classes with a 
total enrollment of 297 and 4 adult 
classes with enrollment of 80.

Intermediate classes registering 
during April, and teachers:

Conquerors First Church, Clarks
ville, M r. Carl Williams; Johnson 
City, Central Church: T . T . T ., 
Mrs. C. E. Feathers; Always Ready, 
Miss Frances L. Bailey; Vanguard, 
McLemore Roberts; Eagles, A. S. 
Wilkes; King’s Own, A. G. M cFall; 
Ambassador, A. C. Fleenor; Volun
teers, Paul Walser; Friendship, M ar- 
jori London; Pure Gold, Grace 
Bradshaw; Blue Birds, M: E. W hite; 
T rue Blue Girls, Una Harris; Sun
shine, Missie Shell; Knoxville: De
pendable*, F ifth  Avc., Martha Helen 
Hudson; Lasvrcnceburg: True Blue 
Girls, Mrs. A. A. Sills; Maryville: 
Buddies, G. H. Traylor; M cM inn
ville: Friendship, Louise Clark; O r- 
linda: Glad Girls, Mrs. A. M. Nich
olson.

Departments Registering, Interme
diate:

Orlinda: Mrs. H . W. McNccly, 
Supt.; Shclbyville: Kelly Hix, Supt.; 
Johnson City: Mrs. Dora C. Sproles, 
Supt.

Standard Intermediate classes and 
Departments:

First, M aryville: E. M-' Williams, 
Supt.; Golden Rule, West Jackson; 
Emma Dungan; King’s Messengers, 
West Jackson: Mary E. Van Trccsc; 
First, Maryville, Royal Legion ;Haylc 
H. Kidd; Rainbow Girls, Olive S elf; 
Victors, Bernard Mathews; Serving 
Others Loyally', M. M. Emerett; 
Week Day Workers, Mrs. A. B. 
Smith; Belmont Heights, Nashville: 
Buddies, W. H. Gammel.

Classes registering in the Young 
'People’s and Adult Department:

Baraca, Woodland Park, Chatta
nooga, W. M. Baker; Alert, Concord, 
Chattanooga Mrs. Clyde Burke; 
Young M en’s, Second, Elizabcthton, 
J . Frank Seiler; W illing Workers, 
Liberty Church, Greenback, Tenn., 
Una Armstrong; Idcan, West Jackson, 
Mrs. E. L. West; Glad Girls, First, 
Jasper, Mrs. C. R. Byrd; Glad Girls, 
Arlington, Knoxville, Mrs. C. M. 
Walker; C. L. F., Bell Ave., Knox
ville, Maurine M iller; Builders, 
Broadway, Knoxville, Dr. H. Dewey 
Peters; Fidelia, Deadrick Avc., Knox
ville; Young M en’s, Deadrick Ave., 
Knoxville,- Lem Anderson; Co-Op, 
First, Knoxville, Edgar Hargis; 
Young People’s, Pulaski, Horace

Baker; Loyalty, Concord, Chatta
nooga, Mrs. C. E. Rhodes; Men’s 
Deadrick, .Knoxville, G. A. Atchley; 
T . E. L., Oakwood, Knoxville, Mrs. 
J. R. Stone; M en’s, LaFollette, A. 
J. Seals; Willing Workers, First, 
Memphis, Mrs. James R. Osborne; j 
First, Gallatin, Mrs. Lummie Elliott,' 
teacher; the last two arc standard.

Notice!
Perhaps it is not quite clear in the 

minds of some of our workers that 
no money is required in order for a 
class to register with the Intermediate 
Department of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board. The fee of twenty- 
five cents is required only when a 
class desires a certificate of registra
tion.

I f  classes in your state have failed 
to register because the fee was not 
available, please urge them to send 
in their applications for this year at 
once, sending the twenty-fve cents if 
they want the certificates.

While the class certificate is highly 
desirable, it is not required in order j 
to reach the requirements of the! 
Standard of Excellence for Inter
mediate classes.

T eacher T ra in ing  Awards for April
Chilhowce ......... 3
Crockett ........... 2
Dyer N_ ----------- 9
Gibson -------1—____ I
H ardem an____ ____L . 5
Hiwasscc ...... 2
J e f f e r s o n ____ 19
Lawrence ........... 7
Madison ...... . . 1 34
Maury ................ ____ 3

............ 2 23
Ocoee ________ . 4 28
Robertson ........ ............10 21
S h e lb y .............. . ______ 9 29
S w eetw ater----- ____— 1
Watauga _____ ---------1 1

Total ........... ............37 182
Sunday School Administration 

Lawrence County ------ 67
...................  1 17

2
10

Total ..... ............ ...... 68 29
Church Administration 

Tennessee Valley — .—  1

Polk County is putting on their 
annual convention for the Sunday 
School workers. The meeting will 
be held with the Delano Church,

May 28th. A splendid program has 
been arranged by Brother T . W. 
Davis, associational superintendent, 
and a fine time in store for all who 
attend.

The group officers for No. 2 in 
Duck River are holding a group meet
ing for the workers at Tullahoma, 
May 21, and the topics largely con
cern Prohibition. The speakers are 
Rev. A. L. McAlilcy, Miss Lllv By- 
rom, Rev. H . C. Atkins, F. G. Dod
son, O. L. Rives, Miss Susie Brown 
and Burtis Christian.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Classes

E. S. Tucker taught a class last 
week at Calvary Church, Memphis, 
using “ Pilgrim’s Progress”  as a text 
book. Fine results will come from 
this study together. Rev. J . G. Lott 
also taught a class in “ Wisdom in 
Soul Winning.”

M r. O. L. Ledbetter taught a 
class at McLean Boulevard Church, 
Memphis, in Senior Administration, 
and sends in a good list for awards.

Miss Rubye Berlin sends in a nice 
list of names having studied “ Bible 
Heroes” under her at La Belle 
Church, Memphis.

Bradford has just finished a class 
in “ Pilgrim’s Progress,”  Mrs. Clara 
Cain having taught the class.

Mrs. J . B. 'Turner taught a class 
last week at Hollywood Church, us
ing the book “Study for Service.” 
A splendid report comes of her work.

Others teaching classes reported 
from Memphis are Miss Janie Bilder- 
back, Intermediate Manual at Cal
vary; and M. H. Younger the Inter
mediate Manual.

Miss Olive Allen reports a splen
did class at Benlahdcvn Church, 
Elizabcthton, studying Junior and 
Intermediate Manuals.

Fine school reported from Green
ville with three classes taught as fol
lows: Junior Manual by Mrs. S. T . 
Gass; Intermediate Manual by Clara 
White and Pilgrim’s Progress taught 
by the pastor, Rev. C. P. Jones.

Mr. Owen D. Carr reports a class 
from North Knoxville having studied 
Senior Administration.

First Church, LaFollette, reports 
great week with Fred Dowell lead
ing. Report of his work is given 
elsewhere in these notes, but we men
tion especially the class taught by 
Mrs. A. J . Seals in the Junior Man
ual.
. Classes were taught at Morristown 
in the Senior Manual by M. K. 
Cobble; Investments in Christian 
Living by J. B. Rcdnour; Interme
diate by Miss Janie Kilpatrick; and 
Junior Manual by M. K. Cobble.

April has been even larger than 
March in B. Y. P. U. work. Some 
of the finest schools that have ever 
been put on in the state have been

held this past month. May is coming 
right along in close record with 
April. Churches all over the state 
are putting on training schools 
for their young people, and it is 
counting mightily for the Kingdom. !

W ilson County Convention
Doubtless the Wilson County Con

vention will be reported by the re
porter, but we were privileged to be 
there on Saturday and heard a large 
part of the afternoon program and 
we are glad to say that Wilson County 
is growing rapidly' in their work. 
There were 14 churches reported 
with a total of 37 unions. This is I 
a large growth over their former : 
record. Some splendid talks were | 
made by those on program and I 
splendid interest manifested.

Rev. J . G. Hughes has planned - 
for a training school at Union City 
with Jesse Daniel in charge. While I 
there they expect to take a religion I 
census of the town and get things in I 
order for a large enrollment in both I 
the Sunday School and B. Y. P. 1. 9

Mr. Ellic H . Althrop, Director of 
Prescott Memorial, writes giving his 9 
plans for a training school there June I 
11, and asks for sotne help.

F ifth  Ave. Has Good School
A word from Fifth Avenue indi

cates that they arc having a good 
school there this week. Splendid 
preparation has been made and even 
indication points to a great increase 
in interest and numbers in this great 
church.

Aunt Mel W itherington Makes R ecord in II. Y. I*. U. Work
We have a splendid note thii I 

morning from N. D. Guy, Bradford, [ 
telling of the record of Aunt Mei j 
Witherington who has been faithful 
in attendance upon her B. Y. P. 1. j 
He says: “ We often hear that the 
B. Y. P. U. is for young people al
together, but we have a report tell
ing of Mrs. Mel Witherington of 
Walnut Grove Church, Gibson Coun
ty, who walks two miles every Sunday 
evening to attend the B. Y. P. I’, 
no matter what the weather may be. 
She is always on hand helping and 
encouraging the young people. She 
never misses a group meeting nor any 
other gathering of the young people 
of her section. T he Walnut Grore 
B. Y. P. U. was organized November 
1932 and has been going ever since.’’

A Wonderful Record
Fred Dowell, Jr., represented ut 

at LaFollette last week in a training 
school and had a wonderful week. 
He writes concerning same as fol
lows:

“ We had a great week as far as 
the young people were concerned. 
On Wednesday we felt led to make
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an invitation to lost souls,-after our 
lesson in ‘Wisdom of Soul Winning’ 
svith the- result of. six being saved. 
We did this the other two nights 
with the results of ten or more con
versions. On Thursday afternoon in 
the Intermediate class 1 had a con
secration service with the result that 
15 joined hands with Jesus to serve 
Him.

“Mrs. Seals taught the Juniors and 
had sixteen to take the test,'and 1 had 
sixteen to take the Intermediate test. 
1 didn’t give a test at -night because 
it would have kijled the evangelistic 
side, but will leave questions here.

“1 went to a Fifth Saturday meet
ing at Zion Hill in Midland and on 
to Knoxville, then back here Satur
day night. After Sunday morning’s 
service Brother Seals felt it was the 
Lord’s will to carry the meeting on, 
so he finally persuaded me to agree 
to stay. I got in touch with Alcoa 
and have arranged that all right.”

Swan Haworth and Frank Wood 
arc back on the field and will be 
available for work from now until 
late in the summer. Swan is at Fifth 
Avenue this week and Frank will be 
at Kingsport the same week, while 
Fred Dowell will be at Alcoa. .

llolston Has G reat School
Those making this school possible 

and successful besides those whose 
names appear as teachers are Law
rence Trivett, A. B. Coleman, Guy 
Fuller and J.,C . Bailey-. These acted 
as general directors and leaders and 
were responsible for the planning and 
co-operation with Miss Roxic Jacobs, 
yho led the school in a great way. 
We give below the complete report 
of churches, teachers and classes':

Number churches in the associa
tion, 67; rural, 49; Total training 
schools taught 41, churches repre
sented 10; churches to have schools 
at a later date, 10; teachers used, 44; 
secretaries, 61; persons using cars for 
transportation, 59. Total number of 
people used during the week, 164.

Churches furnishing teachers, 16; 
students and college graduates used, 
30; number in all schools, 2445; 
general average, 1800; total number 
awards, 1050; number present at 
Sunday j  rally, 682.

If this report is taken seriously and 
studied by any one who thinks sober
ly he will see the tremendous work 
that was done. In the first place the 
standard of church membership was 
set in all the churches for the young 
people in a new and a very emphatic 
way. 2445 came in touch with this 
standard. 164 people were used and 
thereby tied on to the denominational 
program, for they saw what was be
ing done and learned to appreciate 
its value. The people o f the associa
tion were welded together in a new 
bond of friendship and fellowship 
that will mean better understanding

and stronger co-operation in all the 
work of the association for the fu
ture. T he work of the department 
was raised to a high plane and the 
Kingdom will be greatly advanced in 
every way. It has proved what can 
be done when people are enlisted and 
trained to do the same thing at the 
same time.
IlolHlon Associational It. V. I*. U.Sim ultaneous T raining School

Grceneville. Group: Susong Me
morial, Rev. Kenney Cobble; Second, 
Grceneville, Miss Clara White; 
Baileyton, Mrs, H. F. Yost and Mr, 
T . M. Adams; New Lebanon, Miss 
Buena Walters; Oakdale, Dr. H. G. 
Cunningham.

Kingsport Group: Watkins Fork, 
M iss Blankenship; Solomon’s Tem
ple, Miss Mollie Frazier; Fall 
Branch, Dr. Crouch; Lovelace, Miss 
Mildred King; Double Springs, T . 
R. Bandy; Fordtown, Howard C lif
ford; Fall Creek, Mr. Wyatt; Beulah, 
D. W. Black; Harmonv, Pauline 
Brock; Oak Hill, Miss Powell; 
Limestone, Glcnwood, Clarence Bry
an; West View, Mrs. L. L. Chandler.

Krwin-Unicoi Group: Flag Pond, 
Mrs. W. W. Atchley; Shady Grove, 
Horace Blankenship; Higgins Chap
el, Miss F.lizabcth Coats; Coffey 
Ridge, Miss Mary Chandler; Shal
low Ford, Miss Margaret Pickering; 
Knon, Miss Martha Sherwood; Cher
ry Grove, C lifford Smith.

Jonesboro Group: New Salem,
Mrs. Ethel Cochran; Pleasant Grove, 
Kden Childress; Mt. Zion, revival; 
New Victory, Grant Byrd; Cherokee, 
later; Philadelphia, B. M. Canup; 
Bethany, J. N. Lowe.

Blountville Group: New Hope, 
Mrs, Ernest Cox; Muddy Creek, 
Rev. Ernest Cox; Pinev Flats; Chin
quapin Grove, Mr. Watson; Holston, 

| T’ruett Cox; River Bend; Papcrsville; 
| Blountville; Holston Valley, 
i Johnson City- Group: Antioch,
I Miss Grace Bradshaw; Asburv, Iris 

Moore; New Glcnwood, Miss Jea
nette Gregg; Bethel, Dorsey Parsons; 
Union; Buffalo Ridge, Miss Violet 
Ledford; Snow’s Chapel, Miss Elea
nor Robinson; Boone’s Creek, Miss 
Cora Mae Crockett; Oak Grove, 
Clara McCartt; South Side, Bonnie 
Truclovc; White Rock.

Preacher Schools —: /
The preacher school programs arc 

ready and were mailed out last week. 
Several have already registered for 
the schools and prospects arc flatter-, 
ing for a much larger school than 
ever this time. I f  you plan to at
tend please let us know as early as 
you possibly can.

Have you invested in a scholar
ship for one of our preachers? If  
n<>t you will miss a fine investment. 
This is the one greatest piece of 
work that is being done in the state 
to help all causes.of our churches and 
denomination. Any preacher who at
tends one of these schools goes back 
to his work with new faith and a new 
vision of his possibilities. Let any 
who may wish to subscribe to this 
write us at once. The price of a 
scholarship is only $10.00. This 
keeps the man there for three weeks 
paying for his room and meals. The 
Sunday School Board gives the books 
and we care for the rest. We- want 
100 scholarships this time. Fifteen 
have been subscribed and some have 
signified their intention of doing so 
later.

This school is put on for the bene- 
fit of all who do not have oppor
tunities of seminary training and is a 
condensed seminary course made very 
practical and helpful. Any minister 
will profit by the study whether he 
has attended the Seminary or not.

There will be no cost to the preach
ers who attenkTJrom other counties 
except to get to me school and back

and to furnish their own linen for 
tjfc bed and towels for their own use. 
Books, tuition, room and board will 
all be furnished.

This applies only to those who are 
regular pastors or who arc preparing 
to become pastors and get no salary 
from any other source" except the 
ministry.

Laymen and others arc furbishing 
scholarships this year for all who will 
attend. The schools have been very 
gracious to reduce the price of board 
so we may stay the entire three weeks 
for $12.00 or for those who go back 
and forth to their churches on week 
ends it will be only $10.00. T he 
price of a scholarship this year will 
be $10.00. This makes it possible 
for any one or any church to furnish 
one or more.

The courses are self explanatory 
and we assure you that all will be 
practical ana helpful. They are also 
different to what we have had before 
and anyone attending last year need 
not fear that they will get repetition.

We will try to get some special 
speakers from time to time to bring 
messages along definite lines, but will 
stay close to the regular program o f 
study. •

For information and registration 
of scholarship slip write W. D. Hud
gins, Tullahoma, Tenn.

“ Excess is a true argument o f 
folly. We used to say, that when 
drink is in, wit is out; but if wit 
were not out, drink would not be in.”  
— Bishop Hall.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Nolachucky and Grainger counties 

arc planning an all day doctrinal 
meeting. This will be held at Je f
ferson City around May 25th or 
there about. We hope to have a 
great meeting there.

Miss Stella Sweeten of Harriman 
has succeeded in organizing some new 
Union at Pleasant Grove Church, 
Coalfield, Tenn., and asks for liter
ature. These leaders from Trenton 
Street Church are doing some mighty 
fine work.

BUCKSTAFF 
/ BATHS /

Hot Springs national 
P a r k ,  A r k a n s a s .

WHITE ATTENDANTS 
* This Means Service

W rite for descriptive literature

G. E. HOGABOOM, 
Manager
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
VrwJdmt ................................... lire. R. L. Hmrrii, 111 Clbbt Ro«d, Knoxville
Correepondln* Secret* ̂ T reasu rer..........................U lu  Miry Northlngton, Nlihtille
Young People'! Leader...................... . . ............................... Idea Ruth Walden, Naahrille

Headquarters: 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.

“OUR RESPONSIBILITY"
By Mrs. R. S. Brown, 

P ersonal Service Stale D irector
Since the great question of pro

hibition and the repeal of the 18th 
Amendment is to be definitely de
cided through the ballot on July 20, 
I deem it most urgent; and I wish 
to make a ringing call to our local 
Personal Service Chairmen of the 
missionarv societies all over our state

Where there’s drink, there’s 
danger.

Write it on the ships that fly;
Write it, pilots sailing high;
Write it on the airplane’s wing.
Let each “ zoom” this warning 

bring—

all human miseries and fulfill all 
human hopes.

Practical examples o f such com
munity welfare that has borne the 
test arc expressed in the leadership 
of Jane Addams who through her 
settlement work in “ Old Hull House” 
lifted to a higher plane the lives of 
many young people; of Clara Barton, 
first President of the Red Cross, 
whose work is still enduring and most 
effective to distressed humanity; 
J o n a t h a n  Edwards, from whose 
church in Northampton there went 
out a ministry of Christian character, 
which proved a benediction to all itWhere there’s drink, there’s! rcachcd thc carlv Christian age;

danger.
Write it on the motor car,

to sponsor the following suggestive Speeding, racing everywhere; 
program in the circles for thc month Sec thc wrecks in morgue and jail;
o f June. Ask your local W. C. T .
U. for helps if  needed. Let us in
form our women so We can put on a 
winning fight for righteousness and 
good government. Responsibility is 
our because of power— Power has b  •hall he a holy cause; 
come with thc ballot. It is a very WrU“ ""  " " rv
great one and brings a great respon
sibility. T he program follows:

Write lest others, too, shall fail,-
Where there’s drink, there’s 

danger.
Keep it in thc nation’s laws,

The Church's Responsibility for  
Good Government

Opening Song, “Lead On, O King 
Eternal.”

Scripture— A Bible Mosaic— Ps. 94: 
20; Eccl. 7:10; Deut. 4:5-9,
13; Joshua 1:6-9.

Prayer.
Address (Ten minutes) “Courage.” 
Song, “The Fight Is On.”
Quotations from the Bible on the 

“ Evil E f f e c t s  of Alcoholic 
Drinks.”

Address (Ten minutes) “ What Is 
Our Responsibility as Christian 
Women Toward Retaining the 
Eighteenth Amendment?” 

General Discussion— “ How to Qual
ify as Voters in thc Coming 
Election of July 20th.”

Reading (By a child)“ Wherc There’s 
Drink, There’s Danger.” 

Resolutions.
Closing Prayer.

“ Organized women hold stead- 
- fastly to the foundation principle 

that thc traffic in -intoxicating li
quors is intrinsically wrong and that 
it cannot be legalized without sin.”

W rite it clear on every heart,
Let it be of life a part,—

Where there’s drink, there’s 
danger.

W HERE TH ERE’S DRINK, TH ER E’S DANGER
W rite it over every gate,
On thc church and halls of state,On thc hearts of every band, 
in the laws of every land,—

Where there’s drink, there’s 
danger.

W rite it on our ships that sail 
Borne along by storm and gale;

S'ritc it large in letters plain 
vpr every lam} and main,—

PERSONAL SERVICE REPORT
Jesus said, “ I am come, that they 

might have life and have it more 
abundantly.” Learned men of old 
diligently searched for a touch stone 
which, it was said, if applied to the 
baser metals, would turn them to 
pure gold.

Many-lives in our state have been 
wrecked by thc baseness of ignorance, 
poverty, sin and shame. Christian 
women who have found thc touch
stone of Love have been instruments 
in God’s hands of using this magnetic 
spirit as a means in thc transforma
tion of many lives. Through deeds 
of mercy and kindness, weary hearts 
have been gladdened and community 
life ennobled. When p r a c t i c a l  
Christianity is lived and taught and 
the ideals of Christ set forth daily, 
there will come to the front princi
ples o f love, loyalty service and sac
rifice that will build communities 
for God and righteousness. Much 
prayer, care and painstaking there 
must be in the constructive process. 
Many builders have their eyes ever 
upward on thc pinnacle of thc build
ing when frequently at the base thc 
workman will be putting in a rotten 
stone. Only recently in New York 
one of thc largest buildings cracked 
from top to bottom land upon ex
amination it was found due to a de
fective foundation. The noblest 
building on earth is done when the 
constituents of organized Christian 
groups sanctify and sacrifice self for 
thc sake of others by putting strong 
substantial righteous lives through 
directed personal service into com
munity life. Such a construction 
will meet human problems, relieve

we recall how John, Peter and Paul 
magnified true 'Christianity as the | 
cure for all of our ills, social, eco
nomic, political and religious, and 
thc Christ was the. embodiment of 
mercy and love and the author of 
all modern philanthrophy and social 
welfare.

'Though the past year we have been 
sowing the precious seed of righteous
ness, and now we come again rejoic
ing bringing our sheaves .with us, 1 am 
going to give you only thc high points 
of my report. A full statistical report 
will be printed in the minutes. Or
ganizations reporting, 962; Auxiliar
ies reporting, 652; Women’s Mis
sionary Societies, 310; Associations 
reporting, 42; Societies helping in 
work with foreigners, 53; with ne
groes, 75; with adult classes, 37; 
with blind, 80; with deaf, 19; with 
Goodwill Centers, 85.

Our three Goodwill Centers lo
cated at Nashville, Chattanooga and 
Memphis, sent in splendid reports. 
They have eight paid workers, 1,1 19 
volunnteer workers— an attendance 
of 136,789 last year. In one of the 
reports from the Goodwill Centers 
there were many Christlikc deeds. 
For example: A man totally blind had 
cataracts removed, was fitted with 
glasses and now sees perfectly. Knox 
County reported 44 organizations 
A-I in Personal Service. I f  I had 
a banner 1 would present it to Ocoee 
Association. They had the best re
port turned in. Their association was 
instrumental in getting the negroes 
to have two daily Vacation Bible 
Schools, with an attendance of 20U 
in one and 300 in the other.

Last, but the greatest of all for 
which we want to pause and thank 
God, there were over 1,042 conver
sions through directed Personal Serv
ice. Merc machinery of effort is 
doomed to failure; but when thc 
spirit of the living God is is in thc 
wheels and adequate to thc wrong, 
thc results are accordingly large, for 
He has said, “ It is not by might nor 
by power but by My Spirit, saith 
Jehovah of hosts.” I f  thc Woman’s 
Missionary Society through channels 
of prganized and individlal personal 
service docs not set up Christian

ideals in thc community, a worldly 
community will set up its ideals.

Some startling figures which 1 
want to give you will perhaps irou*J 
us to some definite objective for tl 
coining year and to immediate action; 
There arc 145,460 illiterates in thc 
statu. O f this number 87,406 are 
native whites, 754 arc foreign bom'; 
57,251 arc negroes. There arc 13,- 
066 foreigners in thc state, 5,262 uf 
these are in Memphis. Nashville has 
1,788; Chattanooga has 1,464, and 
Knoxville 824. There arc 477,646 
negroes.

Our task is large, therefore let us 
have some definite objectives.

1. Every personal Worker, a liv
ing epistle to be read and known of 
all.

2. T o  study books on Personal 
Service that we may become trained 
workers.

3. For a more concerted and or
ganized effort to increase distribu
tion of God’s Word and Christian 
literature.

4. F.xtcnsion and increased num
ber of cottage prayer meetings for 
evangelization and consecration.

5. A continued personal and 
helpful contact with thc Jews and 
Negroes.

6. A greater and increased effort 
in Americanization of foreigners 
through week day Bible and English 
classes.

7. Endeavor to reach all tenants 
on farms with thc Gospel.

8. A definite program for the 
deaf, blind and illiterates.

Many art1 the  calls for free 
service in these (lavs of eco
nom ic stringency. During 
the m onth of March we re
ceived a to tal of T hree Dol
lars  in gifts w ith  which to 
help the  |x>or—and Two 
D ollars of tha t w as in n 
ch e c k 'd ra w n  against “froz
en” deposits, and we have 
not collected it. But we 
gave 3(1 persons 388 days of 
free service, and paid fur it. 
We also puid all operating 
expenses.
For further information, ad- 
dre it

Louis J. B iu st o w ,
Superintendent.

tV... ..........  .................:..... --=
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9. An all-thc-ycar program for

thc poor, sick, needy, shut-ins, prisons
and hospitals.

10. Evangelize, Christianize, that 
£.od may be glorified, men and 
Women and children revitalized and 
..eiety reorganized.

Perhaps we will say like jlie dis
ciples of old, “Silver and gold have 
1 none,” but let us say together like 
they, sat, “such as I have give 1 
thee.”

In conclusion, let me give you a 
story of a little boy-whose mother j 
directed his personal service, with thc 
very small gift he had at hand. Alone' 
thc two lived in a mountain cabin." 
Their resources were a spring, of 
water, a pewter cup and a bucket. 
Frequently, travelers lost their way 
on the lonely mountain path. Thc 
little boy had a listening ear for thc 
lost travelers. Hurriedly, one day he 
filled his bucket with the cool spring 
water and rushed to give a weary 
worn traveler a refreshing drink. At 
thc sight he was overcome, and for 
a minute he stood awed, for the man 
was completely exhausted from his 
journey and lay prostrate on the 
ground. Quickly thc little one filled 
his cup and pressed it to thc thirsty 
lips of the. distinguished looking 
general. He aroused and wanted to 
know “What angel of mercy had sent 
him there?!’ T hc little boy explained 
that this was the loving Cup of Serv
ice rendered in Christ’s name, that 
his mother had told him that out in 
thc world that there were many cups 
of service— many a gold and silver, 
set with precious stones, (which we 
cannot see) of cheerfulness, loving
kindness, faith, self-denial, and one 
very large jewel— Charity, “ and some 
poor cups like mine. And mother 
says everyone has a cup (of oppor
tunities) no matter how poor.

“ ‘When anyone’s in sorrow,’ she 
says, ‘fill thc cup with a word of 
kindness.’ ” “Suppose my little man,” 
the traveler said, “ you didn’t have 
your spring and cup? ”  He looked 
troubled for a moment and finally 
•aid, “ I’ll still be ready to show the 
path to those who lost the way.” 
After having thc little boy to embrace 
him, he asked that he and his mother 
pray for him that night. This gen
eral went away from thc little one 
to become a blessing to all whom he 
met. At his death, among his treas
ures, was found a carved case fastened 
with two gold clasps. Opening it 
on one side was seen the picture of 
a little spring beneath a rock and 
above on thc margin was painted a 
well-worn cup and pail and in il
luminated letters: “ For Ready and 
Loving Service in Christ’s Name.”

In Christ’s name— if we have 
maught else to offer— we can, like 
the little one, point the lust to thc 
straight and narrow way that leads 
to life eternal; and let us pray that

“we may spend our strength for 
others to thc end.”
“ For those who tread on rock and 

stone
And bear their burdens all alone.
Who loiter not in leafy bowers—
Nor hear the birds, nor pluck the 

flowers.
A. larger kindness give to me—
A deeper sympathy
Then one day
May someone say, remembering a 

lessened pain,
Would she could pass this way 

again.”
-Mrs. R. S. Brown, Personal Service 

Director.

DR. J. W .BEAGLE TO BE WITHMDDLE TENNESSEE It. A.’S
Dr. J. W. Beagle, Superintendent 

of the Home Mission Board’s Work 
Among thc Indians, has promised to 
be in the Middle Tennessee R. A. 
conclave at Tennessee College, Mur
freesboro. In addition to teaching 
a class about thc Indians, lie will 
speak one evening in full Indian rc- 
galia.

Middle Tennessee R. A.’s will 
please take note of the dates: August 
1-4 (Tuesday afternoon through 
Thursday noon). Dr. John L. Hill 
is to make the opening address on 
Tuesday evening. Other good speak
ers are promised. Some of our out
standing pastors will direct the camp. 
Then, of course, there will be swim
ming, hiking, baseball, ranking work, 
stunts around thc camp-fire, songs and 
other features. Dr. Atwood has made 
us thc generous rate of $3.15.

But remember, please, that the 
main feature of an R. A. conclave 
is BOYS. We must have thirty boys 
registered by July 24 to carry out our 
plans. Begin now to save your nickels 
and to plan to come. Watch this 
page for further announcements.—  
Kellie Hix, Young People’s Leader 
for Middle Tennessee.

FATHER AND SON BANQUET
Thc twenty-fifth anniversary of 

the organization of the Royal Am
bassadors was celebrated recently by 
the Friendship Royal Ambassadors 
with a Father and Son banquet. In 
spite of a. downpour of rain a good 
number were in attendance. The 
following program was given:

“Thanks to Christ”— Ellis 
liams, Ambassador-in-Chief.

“ Welcome to he R. A.”— I 
Williams.

“ Happy to be Here”— Rev. 
Williams.

Address— Rev. O. W. Taylor.
Mrs. M. V. Williams, the leader, 

was in charge of arrangements and 
a most enjoyable time was spent by 
those privileged to attend

Wil

l i .
T . E.

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS 
By J. P. Dyer. Signal Mt., Tenn.

It has been wisely said that, 
“ Righteousness cxaltcth a nation but 
sin is a reproach to any people.” To
day, when political problems confront 
us, when religious issues flood our 
minds, and when social trends chal
lenge our thought and attention, it 
is wise for us to assume an attitude of 
retrospection. If  we think of thc 
Declaration of Independence, or any 
other significant document in the 
early stages of our nation, we im
mediately see that God was given a 
conspicuous place in thc thoughts and 
minds of the framers of these impor
tant papers.

That our nation was founded by 
those “who sought to worship God 
according to thc dictates of their con
sciences,” we all agree. That thc 
Puritans, the Pilgrims and certain 
other groups had, as their chief pur
pose for coming to our country, re
ligious liberty, very few will deny.

Thc early pioneers of Tennessee 
realized thc need of thc companion
ship of God. Daniel Boone, one of 
thc first pioneers to touch Tennessee, 
(although his real service was render
ed in Kentucky) said, “All thc re
ligion I have is to love Jesus Christ 
and God, and my fellow man, to do 
all the good 1 can and as little harm 
as possible to these with whom I come 
in contact.” This philosophy o f re
ligion could hardly be surpassed. 
James Robertson, the Father of T en
nessee, was a Christian, for at his 
home “Traveler’s Rest,” he frequent
ly held services for the settlers and 
one of his greatest joys was to pray. 
He also read the Bible and urged all 
to believe and trust in God.

Rev. Samuel Doak, Well known 
for his early educational work in East 
Tennessee, was one of the greatest of 
early ministers. He was tremend
ously popular and always large crowds 
attended his meetings. It was he who 
pronounced the Benediction of God 
on thc soldiers at Sycamore Shoals, 
as they journeyed toward King’s 
Mountain to meet the boastful Fer
guson.

John Sevier, thc great pioneer, 
Indian fighter, leader and first Gov
ernor of Tennessee, was a real Chris
tian. When the end of his days was 
drawing near, many of his friends 
would frequently visit him, and 
enumerate his great achievements dur
ing life, his reply was, “ 1 do not 
deserve any credit, I have only been 
an instrument in thc hands o f God.” 

When Col. Jacob Brown and fam
ily were captured by thc ferocious 
Chickainaugas at Nickajack, as they 
were making their way to the Middle 
Tennessee country, an incident is re
lated which exemplifies the Christian 
attitude of thc people. Colonel 
Brown and his older sons had been 
murdered by thc relentless savages. 
Joseph Brown, only about fourteen,

about to be killed, prayed and com
mitted his spirit to God. However, 
his life was spared. Later he returned 
as guide to Nickajack 'to  aid M ajor 
Ore and other troops in destroying 
these settlements. He later became 
a successful preacher in Maury Coun
ty-T hc great preaching of Blackburn, 
Lane, Cummings and many others is 
interesting and inspiring. They 
helped to convert men and aided in 
fortifying these pioneers to courage
ously meet and conquer wild beast, 
savage men and uncontrolable nature. 
T he faith of our forefathers, which 
enabled them to meet uncomplaining
ly thc difficulties o f that time, is the 
thing that is greatly needed today in 
this crisis. Material possessions are 
only temporary; spiritual attainments 
are permanent and satisfying. We 
need to ask ourselves the question fre
quently, “ What shall it profit a man 
if he gain thc whole world and lose 
his soul?”

T he pioneers had faith in God, 
justice and right. This same faith 
today is needed and will suffice.

I n  4$Iemortam
100 words published free. All extra worts 1 cent each. Send money with obituary.

LEGGAmandy Legg was born December 26, 1862, and died January 16, 1933. She was married to George W. Legg, and to this union w ere  born ten children, five living and five dead. She professed faith in Christ in early life and joined the Robertson Creek Baptist Church and lived a consecrated Christian until death. We mourn her loss, but w e know it is God’s w ill. W e bow in submission, knowing our loss w ill be her eternal gain. Respectfully submitted, COMMITTEE,Elmer Clemans, Frank Hileman, J. D. Horner.
— A  P L E A  F  O  R —
OUR AGED MINISTERS:
Southern Baptists do not forget them!
Their number is LEGION!
They are helpless!
Contributions are dwindling!
Take a Special Collection!
Increase Regular Offerings!
Talk About Them!
Fray For Them!
Their Claim is Just!

“Who would begrudge a few  embers to keep the frosts of w in ter from chilling the weary frames of the old Veterans of theCross.”—Dr. L. O. Dawson.
ADDRESS:

The Belief and Annuity Board 
of the Southern Baptist 
Convention,

DALLAS, TEXAS
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I AMONG THE BRETHREN
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR MAY 7, 1933

Nashville, F i r s t__ ________— 1412
Chattanooga, F ir s t___________ 1068
Nashville, Belmont Heights---- 1061
Nashville, G ra c e ________   937
Chattanooga, Calvary ........  865
Knoxville, F ifth  A venue___—  803
Maryville, F irs t__ ____________735
Chattanooga, R idgcdale------------679
Chattanooga, A vondale________640
Nashville, J u d s o n ____________ 624
Sweetwater, F ir s t----- --------  612

583 
562 
543 
535 
562 
510 
429

Nashville, Eastland ........ .....
West Jackson____________
Clarksville, F i r s t__ ______
Erwin, First _______ __ __
Elizabeth ton, First _______
Chattanooga, East L ak e___
Nashville, E dg efie ld _____
Chattanooga, T abernacle___ I— 426
Chattanooga, Alton P a rk -------- 400
Union City, F ir s t____ :______381
Nashville, Grandview ________ 369
Nashville, Lockland __,__1------  368
Nashville, North Edgefield___367
LaFollettc, F i r s t______________366
Paris, F i r s t  .  ------------- l—  360
Dyersburg, F i r s t _____________ 357
O ld Hickory ____   350
Knoxville, Arlington .....  350
Chattanooga, F.dgewooi________341
Chattanooga, Red Bank ------—  339
Knoxville,. Immanuel__________ 337
Chattanooga, C en tra l__________ 309
Nashville, Seventh_____:-------- ‘306
Chattanooga, Rossville

Tabernacle ______— ,303
Chattanooga, . Oak Grovc.i-------- 298
Kingsport, Calvary __•_________ 285
McMinnville, F i r s t --------------- 264
Trenton, F ir s t________________281

By FLEETWOOD BALL
P. D. Bragg of Pickens, Miss., has 

accepted the church at Carthage, 
Miss., for half time, effccivc June 1.

Beginning Sunday, May 14, a re
vival was inaugurated at Bruccton, 
O . L. Weir, pastor.

— b a r —

A. B. Cooper of Brinkley, Ark., 
has been called, to the care of the 
First Church, Charleston, Mo., and 
it ia believed he will accept.

---BJeR—
D. I. Purser, Jr., o f Citadel Square 

Church, Charleston, S. C., has de
clined a flattering call from a state 
north of his home.

— BAR—

Geo_A. Dale of M adill, Texas,
declined the call to the First Church, 
Mineola, Texas, remaining where he 
has been pastor fire  years.

Beginning May 4, R. B. Gunter 
o f  Jackson, Miss., it doing the preach
ing in a revival in Parkway Church, 
Jackson, J . P. Harrington, pastor.

H. L. Martin o f Senatobia, Miss., 
is to preach in a revival at North 
Carrollton, Miss., R. L. Breland, 
pastor, June 8.

---- BAR----
T . T . Martin, of Blue Mountain, 

Miss., is preaching in a revival in 
T rin ity  Church, Memphis, C. E. 
Myrick, pastor.

— BAR—
E. L. Smothers of Louisville, Ky., 

has accepted the care of the church 
at Newbem effective June I I .  He 
is a graduate of Union University.

---- BAR----
. A loss of $175,000 befell Wake 

Forest College, Wake Forest, N. C., 
by fire which totally destroyed Wait 
Hall, a dormitory.

------B A R ------

C. D. Johnson has resigned as 
president of Ouachita Baptist College, 
Arkadclphia, Ark., to accept a posi
tion in the State Agricultural College, 
Monticello, Ark.

— bar— •
W. J. Rushing, pastor of Turner 

Street Church, Waco, Texas, held a 
revival lately in his church resulting 
in 70 additions. Geo. W. Truett 
was once pastor of this church.

-----BAR----
In the recent revival in Pinevillc, 

La., in which the pastor, T . W. 
Gayer, did the preaching, there were 
46 .additions. A. E. Parduc led the 
s ing ing ,..

. , l S . t r  — BAR  
T h e . recent . revival at Gilmer, 

Texas,. R. A. Clifton, pastor, resulted 
in 88 additions, 63 by baptism. J. B. 
Lcavell of Nashville preached. He 
went from there to Lexington, Ky.

— bar—
Lunar : Avenue Church, Wichita 

Falls^Texas, S. F. M artin, pastor, has 
experienced a great revival resulting 
in 81 additions, 47 by baptism. C. Y. 
Dosscy did the preaching.

1— BAR----
W. F. Powell of the First Church, 

Nashville, thrilled the members of 
the Baptist Student Union Council 
of Union University, Jackson, with 
an address Thursday night.

— BAR—
Thomas T . Holloway, Jr., was 

ordained to the full work of the 
Gospel ministry May 7 by the First 
Church, Dallas, Texas, Geo. W. 
T ruett preaching the sermon.

— bar—
F. M. McConnell of Dallas, Tex., 

the venerable editor o f the Baptist 
Standard, recently with his wife made 
an auto trip o f 480 miles from Dallas 
to Nevada, Mo., driving himself.

------BAR— ■

The First Church, Paris, R. N. 
Owen, pastor, is to have a revival 
beginning May 28 in which the

preaching will be done by Kyle M. 
Yates b f Louisville, Ky.

— b a r — ■

His many friends will rejoice with 
A. U. Nunnery of Parsons on the 
improvement of the health of his 
daughter, Mrs. Basil W ood of lake
land, Fla.

----BAR— ■

The revival at Jellico, Tenn., F. 
T . M offatt, pastor, in which W. F. 
Powell of Nashville did the preach
ing, resulted in 56 additions, 49 by 
baptism.

— b a r —

J. B. Weatherspoon of Iaiuisvillc, 
Ky., is to supply the pulpit of the 
First Church, Paris, Ky., until a 
pastor can be secured, to succeed Ross 
E. Dillon.

----BAR----

The First Church, Covington, Ky., 
R. C. Goldsmith, pastor, lately closed 
a revival in which G- K. Wiley of 
Cincinnati, O., did the preaching re
sulting in 30 additions, 22 by bap
tism.

----BAR— •

Victor Church of Greer, S. C., H. 
W. Stone, pastor, is happy over a 
great meeting recently held resulting 
in 117 additions by baptism'. Harold 
Smith of Grccncvillc, S. C., did the 
preaching.

----BAR----

Robert Dyer, aged 84, at Oak 
Grove Methodist Church, and Mrs. 
William A. Middleton, aged 44, 
were the subjects whose funerals the 
writer preached last Week, the latter 
at Chapel Hill Baptist Church.

----BAR— ■

Eist Hill Church, Pensacola, Fla., 
A. C. Abney, pastor, has experienced 
a gracious revival, T . O. Reese of 
Sarasota, Fla., doiqg the preaching. 
There were 33 additions, 21 by bap
tism.

— b a r —

Geo. J . Mason o f Dallas, Texas, 
treasurer of the Texas Baptist Execu
tive Board, reports that Texas Bap
tists gave more to the Co-operative 
Program last year than the year be
fore.

— b a r —

The First Church, Anderson, S. 
C„ W. M. Seay, pastor, is hap'py over 
the outcome of a revival which re
sulted in 155 additions. J. W. Ham 
of Atlanta, Ga., did the preaching. 
His next meeting is with Curtis 
Church, Augusta, Ga.

----BAR----

T he program for the commence
ment of Blue Mountain Female 
College, Blue Mountain Miss., in
cludes a commencement sermon by 
J. N. M cM illin of Louisville, Miss., 
and a baccalaureate address by Kyle 
M. Yates of Louisville, Ky.

By THE EDITORHave you read that announce
ment on page 57

— b a r —

During April Grace Church, Nash
ville, -had the largest average attend
ance in the Bible School of her his
tory. 92 5 each Sunday was the record. 
Pastor L. S. Ewton is happy and his 
members rejoicing.

----BAR— •

Brother H . B. Linkhous of Lupton 
City did the preaching in a revival 
with Woodland Park Church, Chat
tanooga, which ended May 7th. Pas
tor A. M . Stanscl had preparations 
made and a fine meeting resulted. 
We hope for a fuller report later.

— b a r — •

T he report of the Executive Com
mittee, Southern Baptist Convention, 
for April shows total receipts of’$97,- 
073.08. O f  this amount $56,916.79 
was through the Program. Tennessee 
gave $4,296.88 through the Program 
and $2,830.99 designated.

----BAR— •

We appreciate, an invitation to at
tend the commencement exercises of 
the Jackson High School and witness 
the graduation o f Miss Eloisc Har
rell, daughter of Pastor and Mrs. 
F. J . Harrell of Calvary Baptist 
Church. She is their youngest child. 
We congratulate her.

— nAR-—
Walt N. Johnson reports that the 

Annual League of Baptist Ministen 
will not meet in Washington during 
the Convention, but at Mars Hill, 
N . C., July 25th.

T he N EW  Book
"Much Talked About”

W. EUGENE SALLEE:
CHRIST'S AMBASSADOR

By Annie Jenkins Sallee
$1.50 postpaid

■
 SALES 

PROCEEDS 
GO TO 
FOREIGN 
MISSION 

DEBT

The inspiring, challenging story of the rink, constructive, consecrated life of a niuiourr statesman from the pen of hia cultured, «fc* cicnt, self-effacing companion in viaina aaJ achievement. Thia ia more than the biograpbr of an individual; it ia an epic of iaulifett consecration and masterful building. Thia book will make the reader over intellectually and a pi rituallv, and bring* the additional MtUlat* .ion of knowing that aft proceeds from in a ala go to Foreign Minion*.Yomr pmrekau o f tbit book meant yomrttrm d  t  tbodobt o f Um

Baptist Book Store
161-8th Are. No„ NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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doing things on that field, the Holy 
Spirit with him.

— ft ah—
We were glad to have a visit last 

week from Deacon B. F. Jarrell of 
Humboldt. He has recovered from 
his recent illness and is back at his 
post o f duty. Tennessee Baptists 
have no more loyal or capable layman 
in their ranks.

— bar—
l’astor M. D. Jeffries of the Me

morial Hospital, Memphis, reports 
that he is well and back" on the job 
after having spent some time as 

| patient in the hospital which he has 
| served without break for fifteen 
i  s cars.

— bar—
Charles O. Miller of Chattanooga

Eastland Church, Nashville, had 7 
additions May 7; Grace had 9 addi
tions; Grandview 5; and Seventh 17.

— b a r —

Dean A. E. Cate of Carson-Ncw- 
nun College preached for Ridgcdalc 
Church, Chattanooga at the evening 
hour May 7th.

----- B A R —

Latest report from Pastor F. F.
Brown- of First Church, Knoxville, 
bring* the good news that ho is rap
idly regaining his strength,

------BA R ------

Pastor L. S. Ewton o f Grace 
Church, Nashville, is planning for a 
School of Missions to be held the
third week in June.

----- B A R ------

The editor had the pleasure of 
preaching for First Church, Knox- j directed the music in a recent revival 
idle, Sunday morning and at Oak- with Sans Souci Church, Greencvillc,
wood at- night.

----- BA R — ■

Secretary O. E. Bryan, is reported 
to be improving. He is able to walk 
about his room and is much stronger 
of body.

---- BAR----
Pastor Marvin O. Wayland of 

Centerville was a caller in the office 
list week and gained a double wel
come by leaving money to extend his
•ubscription.

----BAR--- -
Grandview Church, Nashville, 

will have a training school the first 
week in June. Pastor J . R. Kyzar 
will teach one class during the after- j 
noon for the benefit of those who 
cannot attend at night.

----BAR-—
S. L. Jenkins has resigned the 

work at Richland Church, Nashville, 
effective May 7th. On that day W. 
1). Hudgins, J r., began a revival 
meeting with them.

---- BAR-----
Pastor J. G riffin  Chapman reports 

a successful revival at Portalct, New 
Mexico. V, M. Cloyd of Hereford, 
Texas, did the preaching. Fifty- 
three were added to the church, 34 
of. them by baptism.

— bar—
R. \Y. Schnan declines the call of 

First Church, Athens, and will re
main with his people in Northsidc 
Church, Chattanooga. When he an
nounced his decision, there was a reg
ular old-fashioned time of rejoicing 
in the church at Chattanooga.

Missionary L. M. Bratcher and 
family sail from New York May 
27th for their field in Brazil. T heir 
address in that country is Caixa 2844 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, S. A. Their 
stay in the states has been a fruitful

Calvary Church, Chattanooga, re
ported for May 7th, 21 addition! by 
letter, 36 by baptism and 41 bap
tized. Pastor W. T . McMahan

S. C., of which L. H. M iller is 
pastor. Three hundred members 
have been added to the church during 
the 18 months of Brother M iller’s 
pastorate.

— bar—
A President Geo. W. T aft of the 

Northern Baptist Seminary, Chicago,

Hall of Oklahoma City. There were 
52 additions, 40 by baptism. He is 
now with Pastor W. M. Fore of 
Prichard, Ala. It is his third meet
ing with Brother Fore, who is a 
Tennessean.

------BAR— • .

Pastor Warren L. StccvcS of Wa
terloo, Iowa, sends a report of the 
Iowa Biblical College of his city. 
Among those on the faculty arc: Miss 
Florence Kinney, long with Billy 
Sunday; Miss Grace Saxe, Rev. C. 
O. Lokcn of Calvary Church, Cedar 
Falls, Iowa; a Presbyterian minister 
and others.

— bar—
Pastor John A. Davison of First 

Church, Clarksville, reports growing 
interest in all departments of their 
church. The attendance at the Bible 
school is averaging 100 above the 
high record of 1932. Congregations 
at the preaching services arc growing 
and a continuous revival spirit pre
vails. This is one of the churches 
which continue to send regular and 
generous support to our general work.

1— BAR----
Edgefield Church, Nashville,reports their commencement which; a gooJ  meeting May 7th.

was held the 14th. S. W. Powell of! c artcr Helm Jones of Murfreesboro 
Elgin, 111., preached the sermon, and J j J  t)lc preaching. Forty united with
Jacob Heinrichs of Maywood, 111., 
delivered the Missionary Address. 

— bar—
Pastor C. L. Bowden of Eliza- 

bethton has just closed a good meet
ing with Calvary Church, Bristol, 
Ya. There were some 50 professions 
of faith. Pastor R. O." Arbuckle and 
wife and Pastor Bowden and wife 
were schoolmates in Union Univer
sity.

— bar—
Reports from the Memorial Hos

pital, Memphis, bring news of the 
rapid recovery of Mr. Frank D. Lea 
veil, head of the Department of 
Student Work of the Sunday School 
Board. He rushed there May 6th 
for an emergency operation for ap
pendicitis.

the church and the church was great- ; 
ly revived. Pastor W. Henderson I 
Barton is baptizing converts almost ! 
every Sunday these days. A fuller 
report of the meeting will be given 
next week.

■ — bar—
With the first issue of June we 

begin a series of studies in Baptist 
Polity from the pen of Charles T . 
Alexander. O, how our people need 
to ■ have such! Pastors and other 
readers, please call the attention of 
vour people to the “ BIG O FFER ” 
announced on page 5 of this issue and 
start to work to enlist scores of your 
families in subscribing before June 
1st.

---- BAR— -
Belmont Heights Church, Nash- 

May 14 was Home Coming Dayjville, observed their thirteenth an
niversary May 7th. Records for 
previous years were smashed. 1,061 
attended the Bible school, 18 united 
with the church, bringing the mem
bership to 1,038, and in spite of 
torrential rains at night, the B. Y. 
P. U. almost reached its goal of 300 
in attendance. Pastor R. Kelly

Evangelist John W. Ham has been 
in a remarkable meeting at Ander
son, S. C. Large congregations at
tended the services, among them 
many Jews who were drawn by his 
discussions of “ Hitlerism” in Ger
many. Sixty professed May 7th, and 
the meeting continued through May 
14th, with a total of 155 additions. 
Dr. Ham is with Maryland Ave. 
Church, Washington City, this week 
and next.

Pastor J . H . Broome of First 
Church, Fountain City, reports a 
great revival meeting which was still 
in progress May 12th. W. F. Greg
ory was doing the preaching. There 
had been 116 additions. Brother 
Broome says, “ Dr. Gregory is one of 
the safest, sanest and best preachers 
in the Southern Baptist Convention.”  
This church has more than doubled 
its Bible school attendance during 
the pastorate of Brother Broome, a 
fine lovable spirit and an earnest 
worker.

Pastor Fred T . M offatt of Jcllico 
writes of their meeting which closed 
April 30th. W. F. Powell of Nash
ville did the preaching. Services were 
held at 7 :0lt a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. 
A junior choir of forty voices aided 
with the music. Forty-nine pro
fessed faith and united for baptism 
and seven came "by letter.

WORD P IC T IR E S  IR T IE  
HEW TESTAMERT

By A .  T. ROBERTSON

at Brown’s Mill Church near Baxter. 
At the morning service G. E. Pen
nington preached and at the after
noon hour G. L. Winstead of Gains- 
boro. Dinner was served on the 
grounds and a big day had by all who 
attended.

— bar—
Pastor L. O. Lcavcll and his peo

ple of Deer Park Church, Louisville, 
Ky., arc rejoicing over the installa
tion of a beautiful pipe organ which 
was dedicated April 23. Two former 
members are memorialized by this 
handsome instrument. Brother Lca
vcll is the former pastor of the church 
at Ripley, Tenn.

— b a r —

Evangelist J. W. Hickcrson of Ft. 
Worth, Texas, reports a good meet
ing held recently with Pastor Leumel

White is doing a great work on this 
field.

----- BAR— ■

Brethren over the state will be 
grieved to learn of the illness of Dr. 
W. C. Golden of Nashville. He is 
a former State Mission Secretary of 
ours, and has spent most of his life 
in Tennessee. It grieves us to know 
of the illness of such men as he and 
A. J. Holt, last report from whom 
indicated that he was some improved 
after a second stroke of paraylsis,

E A C H  V O L U M E  S3.50 
COMPLETE SET SI 8.00

The lUth volume recently printed complete* the •eric* of New Testament studies in which Dr. Robertson gives the exact shades of meaning in the words of the New Testament. The preaching values inherent in these books are climaxed ia this sixth volume. Here is the culmination of Dr« Robertson's life work, his thirty-niath book. These books sre sane, scholarly, o>nservstive, but modern. *VOLUME I—MATTHEW AND MARK VOLUME II—LUKE VOLUME III—ACTS VOLUME IV—PAULINE EPISTLES VOLUME V—JOHNVOLUME VI—THE GENERAL EPISTLE. AND THE APOCALYPSE.
BAPTIST BOOK STOREISl-Sth Ave. No„ NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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BAPTIST CHURCH AT ADAMS- VILLE CALLS PASTOR

Rev. L. H . Moore, pastor of the 
Sclracr church, has been called as 
pastor of the Adatnsvillc Baptist 
church for the fourth time, and 
preached his first sermon April JO. 
He is a wonderful Christian charac
ter, and a good prcaihcr. T he work 
has started o ff nicely here, and we 
arc expecting great results to come 
out o f the work. T he second Sunday 
in July is the date set for the re
vival to be conducted by the pastor, 
with M r. A. L. Bishop in charge 
of the music. ■

T he church conducted a training 
school the first week in May with 
M r, Jesse Daniel in charge. ' Taking 
the Bible division of the S, S. M an
ual. There were about 30 enrolled 
the first night, with more to enroll 
later. Quite a good interest was 
manifested. Brother Daniel is a 
great teacher, and we have enjoyed 
having him with us.— J. W. H.
WHERE THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR HELPED

Not giving emphasis, but recog
nizing the emphasis already defi
nitely taught, a special program of 
ordination was recently followed in 
the selection, examination, and spe
cial “setting apart”  of six men to the 
deaconship in Seventh Street Baptist 
Church, Memphis. In this service 
the Baptist and Reflector finds its 
place. T he men ordained are not 
only committed to the support of the 
paper, but marked copies containing 
the recent articles, “Spiritual Quali
fications of the Deacon", printed in 
installments, were handed to each to 
read. Immediately before a strong 
ordination sermon preached by Dr. 
P. E. Burroughs, o f the Sunday 
School Board, the men to be ordain
ed were examined in open service 
and they were able to give the most 
credible answers to questions o f qual
ification.— L. A. Myers, Pastor.
FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

I . J. V an  N ess, Executive Secretary
T he Suhday School Board has

closed an interesting, if perplexing 
year.

Our receipts from all sources will 
show a falling o ff in business of some 
$256,000.00 from the preceding 
year. Our receipts will go to $1,- 
517,613.46. In this we have shared 
in the general conditions everywhere. 
As over against this, however, we 
have been anticipating a decline in 
revenues, and have been consistently 
reducing our expenditures, with the 
co-operation o f all our forces. As a 
result, even with this falling o ff  in 
revenues, we find ourselves in a very

much improved financial condition 
than a year ago. We still face un
certain conditions, in common with 
all business, but do so with a confi
dent and hopeful spirit, if  no addi
tional obligations beyond our own 
control, arc placed upon us.

Equally encouraging is the report 
made bv our Statistical Department. 
This shows the- following interesting 
figures:

Our church membership has gained 
121,574 during the year, our bap
tisms 15,602, which now gives 
Southern Baptists a membership of 
4,066,140. Our Sunday school en
rollment has gone to 3,051,469, a 
gain of 98,559. Our B. Y. P. U .’s 
gained 2,228 in number and 36,894 
in enrollment, making a total enroll
ment of 583,842.

SECOND PURSELL ORDAINED
A Presbytery, composed of Allen 

Pursell, of Alva church, Southside; 
T . F.. Pursell (Deacon), Southside; 
Jno. A. Davison, First Church of 
Clarksville; L. H . Hatcher, North 
End, Nashville, and N. D. Story, 
Cumberland Association, convened at 
the call of Alva church for the pur
pose of considering the ordination to 
the full work of the gospel ministry 
of Bro. J . Wilbur Pursell. Bro. Allen 
Pursell was chosen as Moderator, and 
Bro. N. D. Story as clerk of the 
Presbytery.

After organization of the Presby
tery, Bro. Hatcher introduced Bro. 
Pursell, who was to be ordained. Dr. 
Davison delivered the sermon. Bro. 
Hatcher led in the examination of 
the candidate. Bro. Story led in the 
ordination prayer, which was follow
ed by the laying on of hands of the 
Presbyter)', then Bro. Story presented 
the Bible to the newly ordained min
ister, and Bro. Hatcher delivered to 
him the charge. Bro. Story delivered 
the charge to the church.

Bro. Pursell is the second son of 
M r. and Mrs. T . E. Pursell to be or
dained to the ministry within the past 
two years, and also the second to 
come from Alva Baptist Church with
in the same period of timfe.

Alva Church is a struggling little 
village church, with very small mem
bership and very weak finances, but 
from all appearances represents great 
spiritual strength and growth.

BrO. Pursell is a young man of 20 
years, with bright prospects of a great 
and useful ministry. He plans to 
enter school in the near future to 
further prepare himself for his life’s 
work.

BLUFF CITY NOTES
April has been an outstanding 

month in the history of the First 
Baptist Church of B luff City. A 
payment of more than $700 on our 
building was due April 15th. 'This 
was an average contribution of almost 
$6 per capita for our resident mem
bership. Most of our people have 
practically no income, and there is 
really no wealth in our church. Our 
task seemed beyond our strength. We 
set apart April 2nd as debt-raising 
day and gat lifted in some home for 
prayer meeting almost every evening 
during the month o f March. We 
asked no one outside our church 
membership for any aid. T he Lord 
helped us, and the task was completed 
and the note promptly taken up. Such 
sacrificial giving I have never before 
seen. There were many instances of ! 
really heroic giving.

Brother Roscoc C. Smith of First 
Chuich, Erwin, preached for us in 
a series of revival services from April 
3rd to 16th. - He brought us a most 
remarkable series of Bible studies in 
the great fundamentals of regenera
tion and Christian life. Large crowds 
thronged the building and were 
thrilled with the messages of life, 
brought in such a clear, attractive 
manner. There were a number of 
conversions, and four additions to 
the church. Beyond this, the church 
was greatly strengthened and en- | 
couragcd.— T ruett Cox, Pastor.

PHIL SHELTON IS ORDAINED
Phil Shelton, popular among the 

young Christian workers of Nashville 
for several years, was ordained to the 
full Gospel ministry by the Shelby 
Avenue Baptist Church on Sunday 
afternoon, April 9, 1933, by request 
of the Rock Springs Baptist Church, 
Robertson County, where he has been 
called to serve as pastor. T he church 
building was well filled for the serv
ices, the outstanding feature of which 
was Phil’s own story of his conver
sion and call to the ministry. His 
testimony moved all who were present 
like showers of refreshing from 
above, and there were few present 
who did not shed tears of joy be
cause of the evident working of the 
Spirit through the new minister.

The ordination sermon was preach
ed by L. S. Ewton, pastor of Grace 
Baptist Church, where Brother Shel
ton had been a member before be
coming affiliated with Shelby Ave
nue. His text was Acts 20:28. Ex
amination was conducted by O. F. 
Huckaba. W. Rufus Bccket led the 
ordaining prayer. Other members 
of the presbytery were: P. F. Lang
ston, H . W. Crook, I. G. Hewgley, 
A. E. West, S. W. Harrison, A. M. 
Curl, Allen Lawrence, Rudolph 
Hooper, R. M ahaffey and Clifton F. 
Bridges.

YOUNG JEW CONVERTED
Student Edward S. Licbcrman o! 

the Baptist Bible Institute, an came: 
soul-winner, was specially happy i 
few days ago over the conversion of 
a Jewish young man named William 
Oppenheimer. M r. Oppenheimer 
had wandered into the campus one 
morning, and seating himself on one 

.of the benches, was watching the 
kindergarten children at their play. 
Miss M artin, kindergarten teacher, 
called M r. Lieberman’s attention to 
the young man, and in this way they 
became acquainted, and taking him to 
his room M r. Licbcrman talked and 
prayed with M r. Oppenheimer that 
afternoon.

T he following Saturday the young 
Jew returned, and with the aid of 
students Rust and Reedy, Mr. Licb
crman led M r. Oppenheimer to ac
cept Christ while the four were pray
ing in the office of Dr. John W. 
Shepard, head o f the Department of 
Missions.

M r. Oppenheimer is twenty-one 
years of age, and is engaged in the 
sale of groceries. Mr. Licbcrman, a 
Jewish convert of eight months, it 
from New York, and came as a stu
dent of B. B. I. from the First Bap
tist Church at Greenwood, S .C. He 
was led to accept Christ by Baptist 
workers in Greenwood, and has won 
a place of confidence among the In
stitute family. He is earnestly seek
ing to lead his own Jewish people 
to accept the Christ as their Saviour 
and Lord.— Jennie Lee Hunt.

FIVE YEARS IN LEWISBURG
T he fifth  anniversary of the pas

torate of Brother C. D. Creasman, 
with First Church, Lewisburg, was 
celebrated on April 2. Reports 
showed remarkable growth. During 
this period the attendance upon Sun
day School and upon the regular 
preaching services has increased 40 
per cent, and upon the mid-week 
prayer service, 100 per cent. The 
offerings have increased 500 per 
cent, the Sunday School is almost on 
the Standard list, and the church has 
a complete W. M . U. organization. 
Last year the pastor made 2,635 visits, 
9,914 calls, and baptized 108. The 
church building, which has been 
completed, is practically paid for. 
W ith this splendid start in five years, 
surely another such period will see 
even greater things accomplished for 
the Lord.

“ People can easily take the sacred 
name ‘duty’ as a name for what they 
desire anyone else to do so.”—George 
Eliot.
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